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School board candidates present their platforms
By Brian Pederscn
Managing Editor

Striving to let each of their distinct voices,
viewpoints and opinions be heard on a variety
of issues, the six candidates running for elec-
tion to the Springfield Board of Education
were given a chance to do just that when the
League of Women Voters of Springfield
hosted a Candidates' Night in the Gaudineer
Middle School cafeteria on March 28, ,

The six candidates include two incumbents,
Linda Duke and Benito Stravato, as well as
former Township Committeman Harry Pap-
pas, Irwin Sablosky, Benjamin Rulf and Patri-
cia Venezia. Each candidate made an opening
statement explaining why they were running,
what they hoped to accomplish, and how they
planned to address some of the challenges fac-
ing the board.

Duke, who is seeking her second term,
spoke of the need to educate not only the stu-
dent, but the person.

"I am not solely concerned with students'
perfection of the three R's," said puke, "I
believe it is our responsibility as parents, com-
munity members, and educators to ensure that
our students become good, humane beings."

As a teacher at Jonathan Dayton High
School for 25 years, Duke currently teaches at
the high school level in Clark. She said her
service on the board allowed her to provide
Insight to her peers on the unique nature of
high schools and the specific qualities and
needs of then1 students,

Stressing the need for the Board of Eduea-
tion to be fiscally responsible, Pappas talked
about the $3.4-mJllion referendum to renovate

athletic fields which was rejected twice by
voters.

"I believe the voters this year will focus in
on which candidate fully understands what
fiscal responsibility is all about," said Pappas.
"Many within our community simply do not
believe that anyone really cares about who
carries the burden for the spending generated
by the Board of Education."

Pappas ran for the Board of Education in
1998 and currently serves as an assistant to
the state commissioner of labor in Trenton,
developing school districts' participation in
the new $12-billion school construction prog-
ram signed into law last year.

Focusing on his scientific and technologi-
cal background, Rulf said he could combine
the objectivity of a scientist with the adapta-

bility of a team player when it came to tack-
ling tough issues. "Springfield's public
schools face some complex issues, and the
budget cap and athletic facilities are just two
of them, If elected, I promise to study them
carefully and objectively,"

With experience as a member of the Board
of Education in Westfield and as a college and
high school teacher of math and science, Rulf
said he is prepared to bring his objective skills
to any task.

Building a sttonger school system while
balancing the needs of being fiscally responsi-
ble was one challenge Sablosky zeroed in on.

Drawing upon his experience as an accoun-
tant, corporate officer, business owner, and
parent of three school-age children, Sablosky
said he is prepared to help the board achieve

their goals in a cost-effective manner.
"The way to effect change In this regard is

to go to our legislators and impress upon them
that the system needs immediate change,"
said Sablosky. "With a formidable school sys-
tem, our community can thrive and compete at
a level we would all want and expect."

Seeking re-election to a fifth term, Stravato
said he would continue devoting his time tow-
ard upholding the best interests of both the
community and the schools by drawing upon
his years of educational experience. "Rest
assured that if re-elected, that will continue to
be my goal," he said. "I have no political
agenda."

With 27 years as a teacher and administra-
tor and 12 years of service to the board, Stra-
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Classroom space sought
with bond referendum

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

Before beginning a site tour of both
Beechwood School and Deerfield
School, Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation President Patricia Taeschler
and Chief School Administrator Ger-
ard Schaller equally stressed the
importance of the public being made
aware of how much the School district
needs the referendum passed.

"This is the information the voters
in Mountainside must consider," said
Taeschler, referring to the booklet
marked "Referendum Presentation,"
which has been made available to all
voters if requested. "This building,
Beechwood, has been closed to our
children since the early 1980s. We
chose to keep it in case we needed it.
That was a smart choice; now we need
it and it requires renovation."
""Schaller agreed. "We will show
how every available inch of space in
Deerfield has been used to accommo-
date the burgeoning school popula-
tion." Now that the state has approved
the referendum, all that remains is for
the taxpayers to vote yes pn April 17,
for the school expansion, which will
be on the ballot in addition to the
annual school budget and three seats
on the school board.

Present with the plans for both
schools was Noel Musial, president of
The Musial Group, the Mountainside
architectural firm which prepared the
plans. Pointing to mounted, enlarged
drawings of both schools, Musial said
Beechwood will be for preschool
children, kindergarten, first and sec-
ond grades, or a total of 299 students.

, "New Jersey State guidelines are
calculated by children per square
footage," Musial said. "We are trying
to increase the square footage in
Beechwood to bring it up to those
guidelines. We are moving bay win-
dows out and partitions also."'

A new media center will be created
at Beechwood while the Board of
Education offices will be moved to a
new addition, with its own separate
parking lot. The offices where School
offices are presently located will

become the school offices for the
principal, etc.; the main office, easily
accessible ajid directly inside the
main door.

Nearly 9,500 square feet will be
added to Beechwood when the expan-
sion is completed, Musial said.

The only class the district had to do
away with at Deerfield was cooking
and sewing, due to overcrowding.
"There just was no room at all for
that," said Taeschler.

The first stop was to what used to
be the all-purpose room necessary for
special events and all other projects
such as plays, shows, fund-raising.
Taeschler showed the large spacious
room, now being used for a kindergar-
ten class with the maximum allowed
number of children, 21, which had
overflowed from the growing kinder-
garten population.. . ,

Shows or specialty events must be
conducted in the hall. "The children
are flexible, but we have no options."
Taeschler said. "All events have been
compressed and even the educational
programs are driven by space — and
you don't want that. Yet, we have
been working with this."

The music program is held in two
portable modules outside the school,
in back, a short walk from the main
building. One module houses the
musical instruments programs and the
other is where all the music classes
are held. Inside, there was a class in
progress.

"You can sec we have tried desp-
erately to be as creative as we can,"
Schaller said, referring to the module.
There were two classes, 36 children,
seated on the carpeted floor in a semi-
circle, singing with music teacher
Peggy Valenti, with a tape for the
backup. It was cozy, and carpeted, but
it was really crammed with children;
there was no room for any chairs or
desks. "We are almost at the maxi-
mum allowed in here, which is 40
children," Schallcr said.

The module is used for a full school
day, five days a week, as every class

See BOND, Page 14

PHUN WITH PHONICS — Left, second-graders Ste-
phen Jurczak and Jenna Pagnotta review vowel pair
sounds before participating in a phonics lesson in Don-
na Schmitz's class at James Caldwell School in Spring-

,. vfigjd.. Qenter, classmate Shria Nathanjworks-on.

enrichment program that provides multiplication and
division facts. Nicholas Conte and Daniela Kucher,
right, work on the long sounds of 'a' by creating a sound
book, which includes consonant clusters, vowel pairs
and endings.

Seniors raising money for all-night party
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

The night of high school graduation is a cause for celebration and good times,
but it can also be a time for potential danger and tragedy when teens are mixed
with drinking amfdriving.

Once again, Project Graduation 2001 at Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights aims to change die deadly cocktail of underage drinking by
providing a safe haven for teens who want to have fun on their last night as a
class together.

"It's important to have students together on graduation night in a safe envi-
ronment that's also drug- and alcohol-free," said Grace Penabad, committee
member for Project Graduation.

Held on the last day of school on June 21 at the College of St. Elizabeth in
Morristown, Project Graduation 2001 promises to give students a positive mes-
sage before sending them off to realize their dreams and goals in the college and
working world.

The tradition was started by the committee at Governor Livingston in 1989 to
begin a program that would give graduating high school seniors a fun^place to
go that did not involve drinking, alcohol or drugs. V

"It keeps our kids safe," said Sonya McLusky, committee member sjnd sec-
retary for the Guidance Office. "It shows them that they can have a geod^rjie
without alcohol and drugs and that they can just enjoy being together."

To help build excitement; McLuskey said the school offers monthly "spirit
days" which started in February. These are special days where school admini-
strators tell the students how many more days are left until graduation night to
remind them of the upcoming event.

With the help of participating seniors, the committee begins to prepare for the
event in February by creating a newsletter and conducting clothing drives
throughout the following months to build awareness for Project Graduation,
said Linda Cavallo, treasurer.

In June, the committee offers sign-ups for seniors interested in helping out
with Project Graduation.

Eric Goldstein, senior class secretary of the Student Council, is looking for-
ward to the special night.

"I think it's a great idea," said Goldstein. "It'll mean a lot more to the stu-
dents once they attend the event It's more meaningful than having something
handed to you."

Although the format remains similar throughout the years, there will be some
unique surprises this year, Cavallo said.

"Historically, graduation night has been thought of as a party night and a lot
of bad choices were made," said Cavallo. "We started this celebration with the
thought of keeping the students safe to ensure that they will have a tomorrow
and a future."

After the graduation exercises, students board buses that take them directly to
the facility where the Project Graduation will be. Once there, students can parti-
cipate in a variety of activities including volleyball, racquetball, basketball, and
swimming, plus enjoy live entertainment, games, giveaways, and plenty of food
throughout the night

The event runs from 10 p.m to 5 a.m., with breakfast served before the stu-
d e n t s board the buses' to go back to Governor Livingston High School.

| Last year, the committee raised approximately $15,000, or $100 per student,
from various community organizations, businesses, grants and parents.

ThirfyeV, Cavallo said the committee plans to raise the same amount with the
helrwsi interested contributors. All businesses and organizations that contribute
to Proje^t-iGraduation 2001 will be named as a sponsor in the committee's
prornotiooal brochure.

Contributions can be sent to: Project Graduation 2001, Governor Livingston
High School, 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley Heights, 07922.

Auxiliary Officer of the Year

At its annual dinner, the Springfield Office of Emergency Management honored
Police Auxiliary Sgt. Marc Marshall with the Harold H. Uebeskind Auxiliary Officer
of the Year Award for 2000. Making the presentation; are, from left, Emergency
Management Deputy Coordinator Scott Seidel, Emergency Management Coordina-
tor Jonn Cottage, Marshall, Township Committeewoman Clara Harelik and Mayor
SyMullrhan.

Public library plans for future
Residents offer input on planning

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

It was a miserable rainy night but
that did not keep at least 30-plus resi-
dents of Springfield away from the
official meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Springfield Free Public
Library on March 29.

Interest was sparked by talk of
expansion, and host Gil Cohen, presi-
dent of the board, opened the meeting
by saying to those gathered, "You are
here to help us. plan the future."

Consultant Noel. Lushington of
Lushington Associates of Hartford,
Conn., was unable to be present, but
Cohen spoke about Lushington's
extensive report "His report is not a
prescription; it is a basis for
discussion."

Cohen noted that the library was a
nice building but it was built in 1969.
"We used to have lots of parking, but
you all know that is not true any-
more." Computers were added, and
the library has kept up with basic
needs, such as a new roof, new carpet-
ing, and the like, but nothing had been
done about the space needj^

Library Director Susan Permahos

described results of a survey sent to
residents last year. "In a nutshell, we
are a very busy, well-used library, and
parking was the main complaint by
everyone," Permahos said.

The consultant's top recommenda-
tion was a lack of convenient park-
ing; amajordetrimenttotheuseof the
facility. A straw poll among the audi-
ence members revealed that parking is
the biggest problem.

Among the other recommendations
of the agency were about the signage
being poorly placed, space needed in
the lobby, some areas with poor tight-
ing, and a relocation for the story hour
for children area. Also noted was that
the adult department was very over-:
crowded, and the need for more com-
puter areas.

Since everyone had a summary
sheet of the problems, Permahos
asked everyone separate into five dis-
cussion groups, focusing on parking,
utilization of space, services, storage
and physical plant, before making
recommendations.

"As far as I know, this is the fust
public meeting, for a facility study,"
Cohen said. "The block grant that

funded.Lushington's study was for
$10,000, and we now have in works a
grant for $27,500 to fund an
architect," he said; "This is contingent
upon the board's decision to fund an
architect, of course."

Another public forum on the library
is planned for April 19.

Also commenting on the summary
was vice president of the Board of
Trustees, Herbert Slote. "This is also
very, very preliminary and whether or
not the expansion to the building will
be made."

Permahos said there is a
$45-million grant for library construc-
tion availablefrom the state in the fall,
and it could provide about 25 percent
of any construction.

"A library is expected to last about
20 years before it needs expansion,"
the director said. "This library is now
32 years old and this is the first time
we have looked towards expansion,
and this is a very large, long-range
plan."

The five focus groups offered their
recommendations; The parking group
suggested two rows of diagonal
spaces along Mountain Avenue and

See RESIDENTS, Page 14
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or Discover Card.
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To purchase back issues of the Icho
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News items:
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Story reprints:
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AH material Is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
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by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo "Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication thai
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask foi
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card,
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing you
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or ca
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which an
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for th
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. b
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686
4169.

Website:
Visit our Web Site on the Interne
called Localsource online a
httpy/www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512
720) is published weekly by Worra
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J
07083. Mail subscriptions $24.00 pel
year in Union County, 50 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
addi t ional mai l ing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

Reading fun

The Edward V. Walton School PTA in Springfield
sponsored author Katie Davis, who appeared at the
school to read to students, including Lia Goldberg
and Andrew Delia, for Read Across America earlier
this month. Davis also helped students created a
story of their own.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Cohen nominated

The appointment of Dr. Morris
Cohen of Springfield to the Gover-
nor's Council on the Prevention of
Mental Retardation and Development
Disabilities was filed with the State
Senate earlier this month by Acting
Qov. Donald DiFraneeseo.

Masella honored as
professional of the year

Mountainside Assistant Recreation
Director Frank Masella is the reci-
pient of the Young Professional of the
Year Award given by the New Jersey
Recreation and Parks Association,
The presentation was made at the
NJRPA annual conference on March
13,

Masella has been employed by the
Recreation Department since Decem.
her 1998, He was hired as program
supervisor, and was promoted to
assistant recreation director in 2000.

A highly-organized self-starter
with strong communication skills,
Masella assumed a number of respon^
sibilities in the department, He deve-
loped the policies, procedures and
maintenance plan for the outdoor ice
rink, and he was also in charge of
developing and implementing the
community game room for middle
school students.

In addition to his responsibilities as
assistant director, Masella is active in
the maintenance of. the; department's
facilities, including the community
pool, fitness trail, tennis facilities and
ballficlds.

Masella's proposal for a senior citi-
zens fitness center and computer
learning center arc an integral part of
the Senior Focus Grant which the bor-
ough received from the Union County
Board of Freeholders. ,

A 1995 graduate of Montclair State

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

University with a B,S, in recreation
professions, Masella worked for the
Fair Lawn Recreation Department in
the youth center as well as in the
maintenance department. From 1996
to 1998 he was the recreation supervi-
sor at the Westehester Marriott in Tar-
rytown, N.Y, ,

Masella is a member of the NJRPA
and the Union County Recreation &
Parks Association, and was recently
elected treasurer of the latter.

Small joins Great Swamp
Watershed Association

The Great Swamp Watershed
Association has named Missy Small
of Springfield as its communications
director,

Small will have responsibility for
communicating with the association's
members, targeted audiences and the
public. In her new position she will
oversee the organization's media rela-
tions, publication of its quarterly
newsletter, web site, operation of its
speakers bureau, and preparation of
specialized publications and
videotapes.

Small was most recently public
information director at the Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in Summit. She also
has coached business leaders in writ-
ing and public speaking, and worked
with a variety! of small businesses.
She holds a bachelor of fine arts
degree from Syracuse University and
an M.B.A. from Rutgers University.

The Great Swamp Watershed
Association was formed in 1981 to
encourage good management policies
and practices on behalf of the 12,000
acres of exceptional public lands in
the Great Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge and its surrounding
watershed.

Free rabies clinic scheduled Wednesday
The Springfield Board of Health

will conduct a free rabies clinic Wed-
nesday from 6 to 7 p.m. which will be
offered for the inoculation of both cats
and dogs. The clinic will be at the
Springfield Public Works Building.
No appointments are required. *

The public should follow some
simple preventive measures to limit
the possibility of exposure to rabies:

• Make sure all dogs and cats are
vaccinated against rabies.

• Do not leave family pets outdoors
overnight or feed animal outdoors.

• Avoid contact with all wild
animals.

• Discuss with children not to bring
home, pet, or attempt to "help" a sick
wild animal.

If bitten by any animal, consult
your physician immediately and call
the local Health Department at (908)
789-4070, to report the incident.

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.loGalsource.com

Stuyvesant
fHAIRCUTTING

Quality Htlr Cut* At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

"SPRING CLEARANCI
MATTRESS FACTORY

Visit Us At Our Website»www.mattrawfac.com
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES

•Hmiwre -
•Brass Beds
•BunkieBoanb
•Custom Sizes
•Electric Beds
•FoWngCoB
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sota Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

Toll Free
877-MATT-FAC

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Ttiurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5* Sun 12-SGarwood Only

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo
Leader to inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, 07083.

Today
• The Foothill Club conducts a luncheon at noon at

B.G. Fields Restaurant, 560 Springfield Ave., West-
field, featuring a Tricky fray, presented by the Ways
and Means Committee. Members are also asked tp bring
donations for an Easter food basket to be given to a
needy family in town. Quests are always welcome, For
a reservation call Genevieve at (908) 232-3626,

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., continues its international film festival with "AH
About My Mother" at noon and 7 p.m. Admission is
free-, space is limited to 60 people at each showing. For
information call (973) 376.4930.

Friday
Saturday

• Volunteers are needed from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
to assist with trail maintenance projects in the.Watch-
ung Reservation. Meet at Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside,
Bring lunch, a mug for beverage, shovel, pickaxe and.,
gloves if you have them. For ages 14 and up, Pre-
register at (908) 789-3670.

Sunday
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., hosts an artist's reception for the photography
exhibit "International Images of Struggle and Dignity,
1977 to 2000" by nationally-renowned artist Helen
Shimmer at 1:30 p.m. For information call (973)
376-4930.

• Help staff at the Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, inven-
tory the amphibians of the Watchung Reservation at 2
p.m. Listen for the calls of mating frogs and look for
turtles or snakes emerging from hibernation, Meet at
Trailside for a slide show and car pool to Lake Surprise.

Monday
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., presents Ellen Parker of Youth Stages in Miss
Spider's Tea Party as part of a Creative Dramatics prog-
ram from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The program is intended
for children ages 4 to 6. The pcformance is free, but pre-
registration is required. Call (973) 376-4930, Ext. 33, or
stop by the library to reserve your spot.

• The free monthly vision loss discussion group,
Program for Partners, begins from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. Guests
must register to attend the free discussion group. For
more information and to register, call Markita Vogt,
Alliance for Disabled in Action Inc., at (732) 738-4388.

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a
workshop session at 7:30 p.m. in the Annex Building,
20 N. Trivett Ave.

Tuesday
• The Westfield/Mountainsidc Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, 321 Elm St., Westfield, offers a babysit-
ters training course for youth ages 11 to 15 years old
from9:39,a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch is provided. Participa-
tion is limited and registration closes on Saturday. For
information ,call (908) 232-7090!

• The Mountainside Active Retirees meet at 10 a.m.
in Borough Hall, 1085 Route 22 East, for a slide presen-
tation, "The Military expertise of .general George
Washington in the Battle Campaigns of 1775-1777," by
Michael Yesenko of Union.

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Pla-
za, presents award-winning travel writer Arline Zatz
with New Jersey's "Great Gardens Explore the botani-
cal wonders of the Garden State" lecture and slide show
at 7; 30 p.m.

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a
workshop session at 7:30 p.m. followed by a regular
meeting at 8 p.m. in the committee room. Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Borough Council meets for work

session at 8 p.m, in the conference room at Borough
Hall, 1085 Route 22 East.

• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8
p.m. in the media center at Deerfield School, 302 Centr-
al Ave.

. Wednesday
• The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, 321 Elm St., Westfield, offers a babysit-
ters training course for youth ages 11 to IS years old
from 9:50 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch is provided. Participa-
tion is limited and registration closes on Saturday. For
information call (908) 232-7090.

• The Springfield Board of Health conducts a free
rabies clinic from 6 to 7 p.m., which will be offered for
the inoculation of both cats and dogs, at the Springfield
Public Works Building. No appointments are required.

• The Springfield Garden Club meets at 7:15 p.m. in
the Presbyterian Church House, 37 Church Mall. The
guest speaker is Linda Mainker who organized a project
to create an organic garden at a local school. Refresh-
ments will be served. All are welcome. For information
call (973) 376-3436.

Upcoming
April 12

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8
p.m. in Borough Hall, 1085 Route 22 East.

April 13
• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,

will present its lunchtlme video program beginning with
"Great Tenor Performances" and "Opera Hits," at noon.
Bring a brown bag lunch to the performance. Coffee
and cookies will be provided,

April 14
• The Springfield Recreation Department will spon-

sor an egg hunt for children ages 2 to 7 at 11 a.m. at
Chisholm Park, behind the community center, at 100 S.
Springfield Ave. For more information call (973)
912-2227.

April 16
• The Springfield Environmental Commission will

meet at 8 p.m. in the Annex Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave.
April 17

• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
will present as part of its lunchtime video program the
films, "The Glory of the Bolshoi" and "The Glory of the
Kirov," at noon. For information call (973) 376-4930.

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Committee Room of the Munic-
ipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will conduct a
regular meeting at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1085 Route
22 East.

April 18
• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,

will sponsor a program from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for
middle school students to create a communal Earth Day
mural. The program is intended for children in fifth
through seventh grades. The program is free, and prere-
gistration is appreciated but not required. Afterschool
treats will be served courtesy of the library. To reserve a
spot call (973) 376-4930.

• The Union County chapter of the New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Women Business Owners will meet at 6 p.m.
in L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22 East, Mountainside.

• The Springfield Development Review Committee
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Committee Room of the Mun-
icipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

April 19
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave,, GreakBooks Discussion Group will meet at 10
a.m. to discuss "Shaw: Caesar and Cleopatra." For
information call (973) 376-4930.

• The Berkeley Heights Board of Education will con-
duct a combined conference and regular meeting at 8
p.m. in the Columbia Multipurpose Room.

April 22
• The Springfield Environmental Commission invites

volunteers to sign up for its ninth annual Clean Com-
munities Day, rain or shine, from noon to 4 p.m.

No loan Too Big, No loan
Too Small.

Come to the Town Bank for your
commercial loan!

Here's a partial list of our recent loans and lines of credit...
to busiiiesses and organizations just like yours!

Manufacturing
Company

$350,000
Equipment Loan

$900000
Working Capital
Line of Credit

Retail Merchant

$2504100
Mortgage

$125,000
Term Loan

Retail Mall
Owner

$650,000
Mortgage

Non-Proflt
Organization

$5004100
Working Capital Loan

Medical
Professionals

$450,000
Equipment Loan

Law Practice

$250,000
Computer Loan

Construction
Development

$1000,000
Mortgage

You Witt Notice the Difference...
520 South Aveaue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908)301-0800 • foe: (908) 301-0843

www.townbank.com
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School board prepares for interviews
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

With 33 completed applications in hand, the Springfield
Board of Education is ready to interview candidates for the
position of the superintendent to replace the retiring Gary
Friedland,

The board began looking at each of the applications at a
closed executive session Monday night.

. Some of the preferred criteria set forth by the board in an
ad for the position included the need for candidates to have
had previous experience as a superintendent with a K-12
school district. The ideal applicant would have experience
as a teacher and principal and be someone who showed
evidence of continued professional growth, with a commit,
ment to improving their skills,

Another important criterion was for the preferred candi-
date to have New Jersey certification or a certificate of eli-
gibility, a doctorate, and good interpersonal skills.

As board member Robert Fish explained, the Board of
Education gave its criteria for the superintendent search to

Carol Larsen, field service representative from the New
Jersey School Boards Association, Larsen coordinated the
search by separating the analysis into three parts, with the
most likely candidates at the top, followed by the group
that met some, and then the group that met the least
criteria,

"This way, we can take a look at the candidates who are
most likely to be interviewed first," said Fish.

According to board President Jacqueline Shanes, the
mix of applicants included several former superintendents,
assistant superintendents, principals, and cirriculum
advisors,

Friedland announced his retirement in December and it
goes into effect Sept. 1. Fish explained that his leave would
be a period of transition. "It will be a very amicable part-
ing. We will time It with some degree of overlap."

Although it may be premature to tell, the board appeared
to be pleased with the search results.

"I'm glad we had so many responses," Shanes said. "It
really says something about our school district."

Churches offer Easter services
By Joan M, Devlin

Staff Writer
Easter Sunday, the day Christians

believe Jesus Christ rose from the
dead, is one of the most sacred festi-
vals on the Christian calendar, and
will be celebrated this year on April
15. Easter, also called the Feast of the
Resurrection, is the happy ending to a
somber Holy Week, leading up to the
cross and Jesus' crucifixion on Good
Friday.

Various denominations observe
this holy day in varying degree, but all
believe in the fulfillment of the pre-
diction of a Messiah who would save
His people with an atoning death on
the cross, in their place, and who
would rise again in three days.

At dawn on the first Easter over
2,000 years ago, this is what hap-
pened, according to believers, and the
Easter pageant is re-enacted in thou-
sands of churches all over the world.
It begins with Palm Sunday, the day
Jesus entered Jerusalem and people
placed palm branches in His path in
homage.

The following week, called Holy
Week, there is the "Way to the
Cross," starting with Jesus' prayers in
the Garden of Gethemane and then
betrayal by a trusted disciple, Judas,
for 30 pieces of silver. That was
Maundy Thursday, the same night in
which Jesus had eaten His last Pas-
sover supper with the disciples.

The next day, Good Friday, after
ridicule, torture and a mock trial,
Jesus was crucified .between two
thieves and buried in a .borrowed
grave. The story is told every year and
acted out in plays in many of the chur-
ches. The reason it is called "Good"
Friday is because Christians believe
without this event and the Cross, they
would not be saved.

Some churches are in darkness,
altars draped in black, and silence pre-
vails from 3 p.m. Good Friday until
Easter morning, when, at dawn, it is
reported the resurrection took place.
Jesus is said to have appeared to Mary
Magdalene first, as she came weeping
to the tomb, which she found empty.

As she was distraught, the story
goes, she heard a familiar voice say
one word: "Mary I" and she then saw
the risen Christ, He told her to go and
tell the others, She did so, but no one
believed her until Jesus later appeared
to His followers on several occasions,
and upward of 5,000 were witness to
His appearance before His ascension
to heaven within 40 days.

The account of the Easter story is
reported in all of the Gospels of the
New Testament, some with more
detail than others. The Easter Story
has inspired beautiful music, such as
Handel's "Messiah," which is per-
formed in churches and in concerts at
this time of year. AH of the clergy
who preach the Easter story use these
Gospels — Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John — as basis for services at this
time of year.

Area churches are observing the
Easter season, as follows, starting
with this coming Palm Sunday.

Mountainside
• Our Lady of Lourdes Roman

Catholic Church will have Stations of
the Cross at 7:30 p.m. Friday, and will
celebrate Palm Sunday with the regu-
lar Mass schedule at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 a.m. On Holy Thursday, Mass
will be at 7:30 p.m., and on Good Fri-
day at 3 p.m., with Stations of the
Cross at 7:30 p.m. An Easter Vigil
will be at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, fol-
lowed by the regular Mass schedule
on Easter Sunday.

• The Community Presbyterian '
Church of Mountainside will have a
Palm Sunday service at 10:30 a.m.,
and for Holy Week, will offer a 6 p.m.
Seder service on Maundy Thursday,
followed by Holy Communion at 7:15
p.m. On Good Friday, there will be a
special Tenebrae Service at 8 p.m..
and on Easter Sunday the worship ser-
vice will be at 10:30 a.m..

Springfield
• St. James the Apostle Roman

Catholic Church will have all Palm
Sunday Masses beginning outdoors
with procession with palms, comme-
morating Jesus'sentry into Jerusalem.
The Masses are 7:30, 9 and 10:30

am,, and noon, with the adult choir.
For Holy Week, on Holy Thursday,

there will be morning prayer at 8 a.m.
and a Mass of the Lord's Supper at
7:30 p.m., with a night prayer at 10
p.m.. For Good Friday, there will be a
prayer service at 8 a.m., outdoor Sta-
tions of the Crdoss at 2 p.m. This ser-
vice is geared for families with child-
ren who have made the crosses for
each station, but all are welcome.
There also will be a Liturgy of the
Lord's Passion at 3 p.m., and a service
of Living Stations of the Crdoss at
7:30 p.m., prescsnted by the C.Y.O.
youth group.

On Holy Saturday, there will be an
8 a.m. prayer service, and the Great
Easter Vigil begins at 7:30 p.m. out-
doors with the blessing of the Easter
Fire.

For Easter Sunday, Masses will be
at 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon.

• Holy Cross Lutheran Church will
have a Maundy Thursday service with
Holy Communion at 7:30 p.m. On
Good Friday, a special Tenebrae Ser-
vice will be at 7:30 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, there will be a
7:30 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service and
breakfast, as well as the 10:30 a.m.
Easter worship service.

• Evangel Baptist Church will have
a Good Friday service at 7:30 p.m.,
with Holy Communion. Easter Sun-
day will be celebrated at 10:30 a.m.,
with a special musical presentation by
the Evangel Choir. .

• The First Congregation of the
Presbyterian Church will have Palm
Sunday services at 10:15 a.m. with
special music by liturgist Bob Halsey
sharing the passion story. There will
be a 10 a.m. Sweet Hour of Prayer ser-
vice on Monday of Holy Week, with a
contemplative focus for Easter.

Maundy Thursday services, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. will re-enact Jesus's
foot washing as leaders wash the
hands of others and then partake of
the Last Supper.

Easter services will begin with a
7:30 a.m. Sunrise Service on the cul-
de-sac with brass accompaniment pre-
sented by the churches on the Mall.

Thcro won't be rmy ribbnn

hrnss bands, or speeches.

just some good,
honest investment
^••v—face-to-face,

Consumer Bowl competitors

Governor Livingston High School competed in the Union County Consumer Bowl
last month. Team members included, from left, Steve Bergeski, Marck Felezzola,
Marc Maccarelli, Rob Popovich, Tom Robina and teacher advisor Joe Hubert Jr
For more see Page B1.

Parking-signage labeled confusing
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Changing the restricted time per-
iods on the jitney bus parking signs in
Duffy's Corner was a move made by
the Township Committee that was

. supposed to satisfy both merchants
and the riders. So far, many merchants
have yet to feel good about the results,
but that may change with the passing
of a new ordinance. Township Com-
mittee members explained that the
new ordinance would be a first step
toward possibly altering the jitney
parking signs to make them clearer.

"There is an issue of parking, but I
think it works hand in hand between
the employees and the townspeople,"
said Township Administrator Richard
Sheola. "That's why the Township
Committee addressed the situation."
The lot was chosen at the time
because it was the only lot with
enough spaces to accommodate the
people who use it for jitney parking.

"If it's warranted, we will change
the signs," said Sheola.

Some business owners have com-
plained they cannot find enough park-
ing for their customers since the jitney
service came into being. They also
have said the current signage in the lot
has only confused customers.

"I have customers who come in and
say they can't find parking," said
Robert Bruce, owner of Robert Domi-
nick Salon on Morris Avenue. "I

don't think it's clear because people
pull into the lot and think they can't
park there."

Bruce referred to the six jitney
parking signs which are spread
throughout the parking area of Duf-
fy's Corner lot. The Township Com-
mittee recently added a new change to
the restricted time periods at the bot-
tom of some of the signs. Instead of
remaining open only to jitney riders
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., the parking
spots are open from 6 a.m. to 9:30
a.m., allowing for anyone to park
there after 9:30 a.m.

But for some, the confusion arises
because not every sign has a restricted
time on it; only four of the six. To
complicate matters, the signs state
"Jitney permit parking only, park in
assigned space only."

"There's a lot of spots still open
periodically," said Township Com-
mitteeman Roy Hirschfeld. "The jit-
ney takes up 56 spots, but for public
parking, there's still plenty of spots."

The problem is that not many cus-
tomers seem to know it. Adding to
customer confusion is the fact that
each space for jitney parking is num-
bered, 56 in all, making some custom-
ers think that all 56 spaces are
reserved exclusively for the jitney bus
riders. Sheola said the spots were
numbered years before the service
began.

For the merchants closest to Duf-

fy's Corner, the jitney has meant less
parking for their customers, and for
some, less business.

"My regular customers still don't
have parking," said Yogendra Shah,
manager pf Springfield Wines & Liq-
uors at 276 Morris Ave., one of the
closest stores to the parking lot. 'They
try to have more business here and
they end up selling part of the lot to
private car owners."

The solution, most of the merchants
say, is to either expand the lot, or to
find another location for the jitney
bus.

Duffy's Corner cannot be expanded
because the area north of it is wet-
lands, according to Sheola. "We
haven't discussed any other option.
We will not look at anything until we
get our initial report back from the
Consultants." Consultants are examin-
ing the parking issue throughout the
whole downtown area.

"They should move it to a different
location where the town has more
space,'* saidNaVih Shetty,' manager of
Raga Palace at 272 Morris Avc. "It
was better before they did the bus ser-
vice." As Shetty waited for the lunch
crowd to come in, he explained that
several of his regular customers had
difficulty because of parking.

"It does hurt business," Shetty said.
"I've had customers say they can't get
a spot so they couldn't come in for
lunch."

"It's 10 P.M.
Do you know who your bank is?"
It's looming. Yet another bank takeover.
The names keep changing, the people
in charge are ever farther away, and the
rules keep getting harder. And more
costly.

It's time to check out another way of
banking. Make a move to a community
bank with a community feeling and a
name you'll remember. Working with
you. For you. Unity.

UNITY*
13* A • N
Working vv/7/» you. For you. Unity.

Call 800.618.BANK
unitybank.com
SBA Preferred Lender

Clinton • Colonia " Edison
Flemington • Highland Park • linden

North Plainfield • Scotch Plains • South PlainfieJd
Springfield • Union • Whitehouse
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If you build it
they will come

The Springfield Township Committee hopes to draw
more people to the municipal pool this summer.

The committee passed an ordinance to reduce fees at the
pool, particularly for non-residents, Non-resident fees will
be $395 for family memberships, $185 for individuals, $80
for individual senior citizens, $150 for senior citizen couples
and $50 for nanny/caregivers, Non-residents, regardless of
whether a family, individual, senior or senior couple, used to
pay $515, The number of out-of-town memberships also
was increased to include a maximum of 250 families.

The new rates are more reasonable not so much from the
overall dollar standpoint, but previously, out-of-town resi-
dents had to pay the same $515 fee, regardless of whether it
was a family or an individual.

The pool has sustained some complaints the last few sum-
mers. The Township Committee has been faced with resi-
dents airing concerns about cleanliness of the pool and the
pool area during committee meetings last summer and the
year before.

A municipal pool can serve as a center of attention in any
town, much like a recreation center or a library. Especially
during the summer, a pool can be the focus for residents,
whether it's to wade and cool off in the water, enjoy recrea-
tional activities at the facility or simply socialize with neigh-
bors and friends.

The pool is open from Memorial Day through Labor Day,
only weekends through June, when it opens full time. The
Springfield pool is its own being. As a utility, the pool stands
separately from the township and its municipal budget,
Marketed well, the pool should be a self-sustaining entity to
operate on its own as well as provide for capital
improvements.

What's your opinion about this subject? Call us
at (90S) 886-9898, and enter Selection 8000.
Use our Infosource hotline to express your
opinions about this and other local issues,
Responses will be published next week.

Season of faith
gives us hope

A season ofhope will begin as two major religious holi-
days — Easter and Passover — are observed by the faithful
around the world.

The first day of Passover is Sunday. The traditional seder
meal is an observance of their liberation from bondage in
Egypt by Moses in the 13 th .century. In a broader sense,
Passover serves as an important aspect of the endurance of
the Jewish people-in the face ofcountless centuries of preju-
dice, intolerance, persecution and mass murder. It is a clear
example of how the power of faith and hope can help over-
come the greatest obstacles,

Christian denominations will culminate Holy Week ser-
vices by celebrating Easter April 15. The cfucifixion, death
for the sins of mankind and resurrection of Jesus Christ are
major tenets of Christianity. His triumph against death also
relates to the power of faith and the need for renewal in
everyday lives.

Many devout Christians believe too much emphasis is
placed on the secular aspects of the Easter holiday — the
Easter bunny, egg hunts, holiday baskets, school vacations,
fancy bonnets and parades. There is some truth that these
parts of the holiday may detract from the religious
significance.

Easter is a benchmark of the arrival of spring, which is a
time of rebirth and renewal in nature. The cold winter winds
subside and the sunshine is brighter and warmer. Spirits are
lifted by blossoming flowers and budding trees and it
revives an appreciation for the Splendor of nature. Plants,
birds and other animals return after months of severe cold,
ice and snow. Life begins anew.

The importance ofhope and faith is a significant aspect of
Passover and Easter. Hope keeps us going, striving against
the challenges of everyday life and looking toward a better
and brighter future.

The triumph over despair and evil are key parts of Passov-
er and Easter, and this lesson is something that can be
applied to all of our lives. The sense of peace and harmony it
brings makes us better people.

"Once we start down the path of restricting speech
we don't like, there is no easy stopping placed

Suzanna Sherry
law professor
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Linda Duke
These are challenging and exciting

times for the Springfield School Dls-
tict, We will be selecting « new super-
intendent, someone with expertise,
enthusiasm and dedication to educa-
tion. I fervently hope we can find an
individual who will be student-
centered, willing to work in the
frenches to maintain bur current prog-
rams and to raise the bar of expecta-
tions for our students.

I hope we can employ a superinten-
dent who is people-oriented but who
will stand by his/her convictions for
excellence and not be swayed by
public pressures, I want a superinten-
dent who will be fair to all students
and help each of them achieve. I look

forward to the challenge of finding
such an educational leader and role
model.

With the present system of state
taxation and aid, Springfield's budget
is required to remain below cap restr-
ictions. We must continue to provide
a well-rounded program for all our
students, however. As a career educa-
tor I am not solely concerned with a
student's.ability to read and write.

I believe it is our responsibility to
ensure that students become human
beings, willing to accept responsibili-
ty and to serve others. Therefore we
must maintain our academic, techni-
cal, vocational and extracurricular
activities to help our students achieve
these goals. It is not sufficient to rest
upon our laurels; even as we maintain
our current programs, we must raise

our expectations of what students and
staff can do. ,

My first term on the board has been
one of enlightenment; I have learned a
great deal, but I have also helped my
peers to better understand the unique
characteristics of high schools and
their students. Springfield has made a
smooth transition incorporating
Jonathan Dayton into our school sys-
tem. Now we must improve the flow
of communication between and
among our staff and administrators,
our students and parents, and our
board and the community.

These are exciting and challenging
times. I encourage all to participate in
the growth process and to begin by
exercising their privilege to vote on
April 17.

Benjamin Rulf
My name is Benjamin Rulf. I

would like to serve my community on
the Board of Education because I
believe that with my experience and
professional background I can make a
contribution to our public school
system.

Before settling in Springfield, my
family and I lived in neighboring
Wesffleld, where I was twice elected
to the Board of Education. I gained
valuable experience there, which will
be put to good use if I am elected here.

My professional background is in
technology and science. I earned a
Ph.p. in applied physics at tile
Polytechnic University in Brooklyn
and I am employed in the telecommu-
nications industry. One of my goals is

to influence the Springfield school
system to further improve our child-
ren's academic skills in math and
science.

I am also an experienced college
and high school teacher of math and
science. I gained my New Jersey
teacher's certification in those sub-
jects and know, from personal experi-
ence, how hard it is to be a good
teacher.

Springfield's public schools face
some complex issues. The budget cap
and the athletic facilities are just two
examples. I don't believe that they
have simple solutions. If elected, I
promise to study the problems care-
fully and objectively and hope to be
able to help the board in finding
acceptable solutions.

Another issue that Springfield

shares with many other communities
is tiie rift between young families with
children and older families who still
share the tax burden. My wife and I
raised four lovely daughters who are
grown up and live in other states now,

I understand both sides and would
like to help close that rift. Supporting
our schools is in everybody's interest.
Good management may keep the cost
under control. The new board will
have to select a superintendent with
the requisite managerial skills,

From my experience, I know that a
single member of the board can be
influential only through team work
and respect for his or her colleagues,
If elected, I will be a constructive
team player, with the objectivity of a
scientist and the experience of a
lifetime.

Patricia Venezia
My name is Patricia Venezia and I

aspire to be elected to our Board of
Education, I have two children in our
school district, one at Oaudineer, the
other at Caldwei!.

I received my education at William
Paterson University, a bachelor of arts
in psychology and a teaching certifi-
cation in elementary education.

I have been a teacher for 16 years.
The past 14 I have worked for the
Inddpendent Child Study Teams, a
division of Sylvan Learning Systems.
I teach reading and supplementary'
instruction to mainstream special edu-
cation students. The work is challeng-
ing and I am well qualified.

I have a dedication to the pursuit of

superior education. It is my day job; it
Is a very large part of my life. I have
first-hand knowledge of the compo-
nents of an excellent school system.
They are the following: sound leader-
ship by a competent, motivated super-
intendent' exceptional administration
and teaching staff; a cutting edge cur-
riculum, and safe, competitive athletic
programs and facilities. In this way
we educate the whole child both
academically and physically.

We, in Springfield, are entering an
exciting yet challenging time. We

. have an intense "to do" list before us'.
"We must search for a new superinten-
dent who will guide us to where we
need to be academically as well as
maintain the milestones we have
already achieved. We must work dili-

gently to keep our exemplary curricu-
lum alive with safe, competitive athle-
tic programs and facilities.

We must continue to improve the
perception of our high school.

I have lived in Springfield for four
years and have attended almost every
Board of Education meeting, I have
watched our system grow and I see
genuine progress.

I have also served on the Long
Range Facilities Planning Committee
which will determine how and where
we will allocate space for our child-
ren's education in the future.

I feel my willingness to work tow-
ard the common good of all our child-
ren and my life experience make me a
viable asset to the Board of
Education.

Irwin Sablosky
I would like to share with you some

of my reasons for becoming a candi-
date and some of my vision for build-
ing a stronger and more secure school
system.

I decided to become a candidate for
the Springfield Board of Education
based on my belief that with a formid-
able school system our community
can thrive and compete at a level we
all would want and expect. It is my
ardent desire mat the children of
Springfield be afforded the best and
most complete educational program
available while balancing the need to
be fiscally responsible in accomplish-
ing that goal.

My experience and qualifications
as an accountant, corporate officer,
business owner and most importantly
as a parent of three school age child-

ren lends itself directly to assisting the
board and the administration in its
goal to provide the most comprehen-
sive and cost effective educational
system.

Unfortunately, given the finite
resources with which the sytem is pro-
vided, the Board of Education is given
a difficult task of balancing all the
needs of the schools and the commun-
ity while keeping the tax rates under
control. Presently our town receives
approximately $1 million, which is
minimal considering our $23-million
budget.

It is my experience as an officer of
two trade associations that the way to
effect change in this regard is to go to
our legislators and impress upon them
that the system needs immediate
change. As it stands now, their efforts
have been focused on providing
monies for weaker districts while so-

called wealthier districts "are faced
with further cuts in funding. What
comes as a result is parity in the
middle as opposed to parity in
excellence.

Springfield is also faced with the
task of finding a new superintendent. I
believe the new superintendent must
be an individual who can come in and
continue building on our existing
strengths while offering new and
innovative ideas.

My desire to be a candidate was
also influenced greatly by the lesson I
believe we learned after the referen-
dum went down to defeat last month.
We need to get all interested parties
together and come to a consensus on
what issues need to be addressed so
we can complete the task of providing
me best facilities for our community
and our children.

I would welcome your support on
April 17. If elected, I will work with
you to provide excellence in educa-
tion for all our children.

Benito Stravato
Twelve years ago I made a commit-

ment to die Springfield community to
serve and represent their interests on
the Board of Education. This was to.
ensure them of elevating the educa-
tion of their children to the highest
level while remaining fiscally respon-
sible. This goal, I have achieved.

Continuity is essential to a strong
educational foundation. Today I come
before you to ask your continued sup-
port b? ensure this goal continues to be
upheld. As a resident for 25 years,
parent and educator I have a vested
interest in making sure this commit-
ment continues.
• During my tenure on the board we
have been very successful in impro-
ving the quality of education. Some of
me achievements we accomplished
while seeing our student body double
are: reopened Walton school and

instituted one of the first Pre-K prog-
rams in the state; recognition of our
students for outstanding achievements
as well as being accepted to some of
die nations best universities; improve-
ment of the average SAT scores from
897 to 1055; recognition by New
Jersey Monthly magazine as an elite
district moving from 126 to 76; tech-
nology was introduced and imple-
mented to all our schools.

Looking ahead to the near future,
we face a multitude of challenges and
issues:

• Recruitment of quality teachers to
replace the many that are reaching
retirement age, especially in me areas
of math and science.

• Funding. The board must con-
tinue to be innovative and find new
ways of generating revenues to con-
tain the ever-increasing costs of prog-
tarns mandated but not funded by the
state, as-well as the spiraling double-

digit costs of health insurance
benefits.

• Our facilities must be evaluated
and improved to meet the needs of an
ever-increasing student body.

• Replacement of our educational
leader Dr. Gary Friedland with some-
one who will lead us into the future is
a great priority.

The retirement of Friedland, who
has led us for the last IS years to the
elite status we enjoy today, will create
a huge void as well as afford our com-
munity an opportunity to evaluate the
needs and changes mat we need to
make, to forge ahead to keep and
enhance our status as a leader and
innovative district in education.

I will continue to strive for and
demand nothing short of excellence
from the board, administration and
staff to improve the quality and deliv-
ery of our programs to our children

and also remain receptive to the fiscal
concerns of our community.

I

Offlitotfteelntte
load adttng u a

iCALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about» any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,

you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
ENTER

SELECTION
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CANDIDATES
Harry Pappas

I am seeking the Board of Educa-
tion to bring a new voice with new
and fresh ideas.

Our next superintendent must have
the qualifications and compassion to
put our students, parents and taxpay-
ers together as a team and as a number
one priority. This will require a per-
son who will understand the delicate
balance between the superintendent
and the elected board members,

1 believe the board members must
not involve themselves in the day-to-
day operation of the running of our
schools, leaving that to our profes-
sionals. However, policy for our pro-
fessionals to follow is the direct
responsibility of the board,

In addition, I would believe the
board would set a salary range for the
new superintendent that is in sync
with the size of Springfield and the
student population. In speaking with
one board member, I was advised that
such salaries are standard, however, I
do not subscribe to that theory.
Springfield has been plagued with
outrageous raises, cars, annuities and
other benefits given to our current
superintendent and this must top once
he leaves.

Voting yes or no on this year's
$23.3-milliori budget is a personal •
choice that each taxpayer and parent
must make on an individual basis. I
have reviewed the budget and I was
disappointed to see that not one single
dollar was put into the $23,3 million
to help repair our deteriorating play

fields. I must question the wisdom of
the current members of the board for
ignoring our fields, especially in light
of the fact they tried to push through a
recent $3.4 million referendum —
twice — and failed twice costing the
taxpayers approximately $30,000 on
the two elections: $11,200, board
workers, $1,030, township clerk;
$2,572, county clerk; $1,350, postage;
$4,580, printing of ballots, and
$7,306, county Board of Elections,

I currently serve as special assisant
to the state commissipner of labor in
Trenton. Other positions I have held
include purchasing director for Essex
and Union counties and deputy execu-
tive director of the Union County
Utilities Authority, I served on the
Springfield Township Committee and
was In my own business for 27 years.

Raymond Haggar
My name is Raymond Haggar and I

am running for the Mountainside
Board of Education, My wife and I
have been Mountainside residents for
nine years. My daughter is in first
grade and my son will be attending
kindergarten in the fall.

I have bachelor's degree in engi-
neering, an MBA In management and
I am a proud product of the public
school system, As a member of the Ad
Hoc Committee for Long-Range
Planning I saw first hand the ohal- •
lenges and opportunities that the
board and our school face. As a con-
cerned parent of two young children, I
felt that I had no choice but to get
involved and offer my

We are blessed with some wonder-
ful kids, teachers and a board that
should be commended for looking
toward the future, We must continue
to;

• Improve the education our child-
ren receive.

• Help our educators and admini-
strators to do their jobs, and keep
them accountable.

• Keep parents actively involved—
without concerned and involved
parents little is possible.

• Maintain our school facilities as
active community focal points for use
by everyone: parents, children and
seniors.

We need to continue the board's
effort to involve all of our community
in the lives of our children. Our school

district directly affects our children.
The well being of our children affects
us as parents, community members
and homeowners.

If I am given an opportunity to be a
member of the board I will weigh all
of our decisions against:

• Is it the best for our children?
• Does it meet the laws and man-

dates of the state?
• Is it fiscally responsible?
The growth in our student popula-

tion and the increased demands of the
state make it important that we
approve the upcoming school budget
and the bond referendum. We need to
work hard to ensure our children get
the education they deserve, our com-
munity assets are preserved and
enhanced and we do it all via respon-
sible management.

ANDREA
MARCOVICCI
CaLja%it dSinqinq ts

•j u

Saturday Evening
May 12,2001
7:30 p.ffl.

TEMPLE B'NAI JESHURUN
1025 South Orange Avenue
Short Hills, New Jersey

Advance tickets available
General Admission $35,00

Information, call 973-379.1555
Please send ___ tickets to;

Name • . :

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

City, State, Zip '

Phone '

General Admission
$35.00

For reserved seatrng call
- 973^79-1555

Plsojs maks ctisck payable lo: Coflregation BWi Joihurun
and mail lo: 1025 South Orange Avo, Shorl Hillt, NJ 070780369

Richard Kress
As I look back at the close of my

12th year on the Mountainside Board
of Education, I am proud of the many
achievements of the students and the
school district. I have observed the
district change from one of declining
enrollment to our current growth
experience necessitating the reopen-
ing of Beechwood School.

Mountainside is a unique district
where the families in the borough
experience the environment of a pri-
vate school in a public setting. It has
always been my opinion that the vit-
ality and strength of a community are
measured by the quality and desirabil-
ity of its schools.

In that regard, I have always put the

needs of the students before all other
considerations. I did not intend to run
for another term, but felt that my job
was not complete until we pass the
bond referendum and deliver the type
of facilities that our students require
to support the commitment the Board
of Education has to the students of
Mountainside.

Since my first term, our district has
successfully dissolved the Regional
School District and has made the
transition to develop a technology-
based curriculum that has put Moun-
tainside in the forefront of computer
technology. During this last term the
district addressed the challenge of
developing new curriculum and under
the guidance of a very talented admi-
nistration met, the challenge and has
addressed the needs of the students.

I am very proud of the staff we
employ in Mountainside. I have been
involved with many other districts on
a professional level and the staff we
have are among the best. Our teachers
and support staff are extremely pro-
fessional and dedicated.

Although both of my children have
graduated from Deerfield, my desire
to support education in Mountainside
has not been diminished. I had hoped
that qualified members of the public
would have stepped forward to run for
my position, but I have agreed to
remain on the board as long as I have
the full support of the other board
members.

We all have an obligation to give
our time and efforts on behalf of our
children to the.bejterment of the com-
munity. ,~

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Improvement association says no
To the Editor:

After studying the Springfield Board of Education's newly-proposed budget
for the 2001-02 school year, the Springfield Improvement Association has
taken a stand to recommend a no vote for the school board election on April 17.

This organization also encourages voters to vote for candidates of their
choices to fill the three openings on the Springfield school board. There are six
candidates on the ballot.

Of the total budget for $23,279,878 including state and federal revenues, the
amount coming from Springfield taxpayers is $20,810,309, The increase in
school taxes will be $204 on a house assessed at $154,000. Higher-valued
homes will pay more. There will also be increased municipal and county taxes
yet to be known.

However, it is felt that there are some school budget areas where items could
be reduced. As an example, starting July 1, the cost per pupil will be $10,555,
one of the highest in any school system in this area. The salary for the Spring-
field superintendent of schools is also one of the highest in the state. School
administers receive high salaries in comparison with similar jobs in Union
County. With a total Springfield population hovering around 14,000, the cur-
rent school population is now about 1,850 with the projection for the coming
school year to be 1,932.

Among the questioned items is the account for "Computer Technology" in
the amount of $240,737. This was to be a separate item on the ballot for the
voters to decide. Now it is spread thoughout the budget in various accounts.
Basically, it is mainly for the purchase of new computers — including laptops

— software, updating and instruction. However, what is the role of the school
board's Computer Technology Department as opposed to the use of outside
sources in relation to computer applications. The knowledge of computer skills
is an absolute necessity in today's world, However, could there be a saving on
this five-year plan of about $200,000 which is appearing in the budget each year
for "computer technology?"

The amount of $269,702 was also originally proposed as a separate item on
the ballot to provide for the education of 4-year-olds. Some of the budgeted
accounts are mandated by the state Department of Education for local school
districts; however, this item is not so designated for our town. Nationwide,
children are offered an education starting at age 5 or 6. It is felt by many voters
and our association that pre-kindergarten education is very important, but that
the cost should be paid by the parents. If some parents could not afford the
tuition, possibly donations of grants would cover it. It is felt that to charge the
cost to taxpayers, particularly those on fixed incomes, is not prudent. In today' s
economy, some younger as well as older homeowners are living on slim
incomes. S a j Gu^ldi Jr., co-chairman

Springfield Improvement Association

Editor's note
Mountainside candidate Sally Riveccio did not submit a candidate's corner

for this section by presstime.

They Won't
Be Fooled!

Your Easter guests won't be fooled
by an imitation supermarket ham.

TheyII know it's not The HoneyBaked Ham!

1' That crackling sweet glaze, those lean
and tender slices, that distinct, sweet

flavor!..everyone knows when its
the Authentic HoneyBaked Ham.

Available only at the HoneyBaked Stores!

THE HONEYBAKED HAM
C O M * A N T

1549 Route 22W, Watchung
908.755,2200

For shipping, call 1.800.343.HAMS (4267)

HoncyBakcd and HoneyBaked Ham arc registered
trademarks of HBH Limited Partnership.

Y0VCWTKH1HB!

• Free first order of
200 personalized checks.

• Free MAC® and VISA® Check Card.
• Free checking Is also available. Ask for details.

If balance felli below $300, a $6 monthly lervice charge will apply.
Rate jubject to charge without notice,

PULASKI SAVINGS BANK
1-800-697-9909

Springfield 130 Mountain Ave. / 973-564-9000
Irvlngton 860 18th Ave. / 973-374-8900

Toms River 827 Fischer Blvd. / 732-270-3100
Spotewood 520 Main St. / 732-251-5300

BayviUe Rt.9 & Ocean Gate Dr. / 732-606-0200
Mllltown 270 Ryders La. / 732-296-1919

m Member FDIC
Visit our Web site at www.pulaskluvlngsbank.com

BSM/«C

mom
THE

CEAN
TO

YOUR

OOH
CALL FOR FREE PACKAGING

& DELIVERY

FREEMAN'S FISH MARKET
155 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE

MAPLEWOOD VILLAGE

973.763.9363

We start with a
Skills Assessment. We end

with success.

Before we start teaching your child,
we uncover the source of his or her
struggles with the Sylvan Skills
Assessment!"Once we do, there's no
telling how far your child can go.
•Certified teachers who deliver
personalized instruction.
•Guaranteed results-your child's >
math or reading skills will improve
by one grade level equivalent in
only 36 hours.*.
•Flexible payment options.
To help correct your child's
problem at the source, call us now.

H F F SYLVAN SKILLS
\Jr r ASSESSMENT3"

Just bring this savings certificate to your scheduled appointment
to save 550 on the Sylvan Skills Assessment

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD
908-709-0202

SYLVAN LEARNING GENTER?
Success h /earned" —

READING WRITING HATH SAT'AC
STUDY SKILLS COURSES FOR CRFH

www,educate.com
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Permits made be needed for improvements RELIGION
Before starting any home improvements this spring,

Summit residents should call or visit the Code Administra-
tion Division of the Department of Community Services
on the second floor of City Hall, 512 Springfield Ave., to
find out if a construction permit is required.

Permits are needed for major projects such as new struc-
tures, additions, major renovations and foundation.work.
While a resident may coordinate obtaining a pertffirwith a
contactor, the owner remains ultimately responsible,

"What many people don't realize is that the New Jersey
Uniform Construction Code also requires permits for many
projects a homeowner may regard as minor repairs," said
Gary C. Lewis, chief inspector for the Code Administra.
tion Division. Types of work for which permits are
required are;

• Plumbing and electrical projects.
• Construction or alteration of rooms, including finish-

ing a" basement, porches, fences and decks.
• Some window replacement of clothes dr)tcrs, ranges,

and ovens if new electrical or gas lines.
• Installation or replacement of clothes dryers, ranges,

and ovens if new electrical or gas lines.
• Installation of lighting fixtures and permanently wired

fire, burglary or intercom systems.
• Construction or replacement of curbs and sidewalks,

and driveway widening or resurfacing,
• Swimming pool construction, alteration, or repair.

The city recently introduced a streamlined mechanical
permit process for hot water heaters, heating and air condi.
tioning work in one and two family dwellings, representing
a cost savings and fewer required inspections for most
homeowners,

"The purpose of a permit is to ensure that the job con-
forms to the safety regulations set up by the Uniform Con-
struction Code. The ultimate winner in this process is the
homeowner who is now assured that the work was done
correctly and poses no safety hazard," said Lewis,

AH fees charged for permits are used to run the Summit
Code Administration Division which, by state law, is only
allowed to charge enough to cover expenses. Be sure to ask
your contractor if his cost includes permit fees.

Call the division at (908) 273-6408 to fihd out if a permit
is required. You will avoid the risk of: if a permit is not
obtained and the work has started or is completed, a home-
owner will still have to go through the permit and inspec-
tion process; a fine may be levied; the issuing of a zoning
certificate of occupancy may be delayed; and if a deter-
mined that any completed work docs not meet stale specifi-
cations, it will have to be redone.

The division recommends that the appropriate city offi-
cials complete final inspections before final payments are
made to contractors. "Please remember that the Code
Administration Division exists to help" residents, said
Lewis.

LIFESTYLE

Leyrer and
Brosius wed

Sarah Leyrer, daughter of Steve
and Kay Leyrer of Mountainside, was
married to Chris Brosius, son of Bill
and Diannc Brosius, of Clarion, Pa.,
on Dec. 30.

The matron of honor was Laura
Miller, sister of bride. Her brides-
maids were Shelley Lewis, bride's
friend; Alison Hammock, bride's
friend; Stacey Stewart, groom's sister,
and Julie Hassid, bride's friend.

The best man was Greg Greksa. His
ushers were Bill Brosius, groom's
brother, Mike Brosius, groom's
brother, Curt Brosius groom's
brother; Mark Leyrer, bride's brother,
and Mark Powell, groom's friend.

The bride wore a winter white
gown with beaded bodice and chapcl-
lcngth train. Bridesmaids wore silver
two-piece dresses with a cut bouquet
of shades of purple flowers.

The bride is a graduate of Virginia
Tech, Blacksburg, Va., and is
employed by Kinderprep Westfield as
a kindergarten teacher. The groom is a
graduate of Clarion University. Cla-
rion, Pa., and is employed by Canoe
Brook Country Club, Summit, as an
assistant golf professional. Following
the ceremony at Redeemer Lutheran,

Sarah Leyrer and Chris Brosius

where Pastor- Paul Kristich officiated, spent.their honeymoon on a cruise to
the couple,celebrated with a reception 'he Caribbean for seven days.
at Canoe Brook Country Club. They The couple will reside in Summit.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS OF OUR HOLIDAY HAM or TURKEY CONTEST!

Store Name
Broadway Diner
Florez Tobacconist
Foodtown of Springfield
Hersh's Hearing Aid Center
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Mountainside Deli
Spring Meadows
Summit Car Wash

& Detail Center
Summit Food Market
Trost Bake Shop

Winner's Name
Maryann Lombardo, Summit
Maggy Jaques, Summit
William Cowen, Union
Benjamin Hersh, Springfield
Maureen Phillippi, Short Hills
B. De Masi, Westfield
Blanca Decharles, Newark

James Rokohl, Avenel
Maria Catao
Kate Keenan, Summit

Wishing You A Happy Holiday From Your Friends At

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Here Could Cause
Tannin®* Healthy Lungs,

[ing of Intense Joy.
Come shop where sunshine, fresh air and fun get together

every Thursday and Saturday. Come to a totally different

type of flea market with unlimited free parking and over

300 vendors selling high-quality new merchandise at

below retail prices. Come to Meadowlands Flea Market,

And don't forget the sunblock. For details and directions

visit our website or give us a call.

MHAD0WIAND5 Fl iA MARKET
at Giant Stadium

Rutherford, NJ. 201 -935-5474. visit/JS at www.meadowlandsfleamarket.com

Brown Bag Series at
Central Presbyterian

The final concert In the Lenten
Series of Brown Bag Concerts at Con-
tral Presbyterian Church, 70 Maple
St., will be Friday with classical gui-
tarist Christopher Kennrff at 12:15
p.m. in the church sanctuary.

The concert will be broadcast live
on TV-36, Summit's community
cable channel. It is free and open to
the public and attendees arc invited to
bring lunch to eat during the concert.
Sandwiches with drinks are also
available for S3 in the church kitchen.
Performances end around 12:45 p.m.

Jewish children topic
of Shabbat services

Rabbi Stuart Gershon of Temple
Sinai. 208 Summit Ave., will discuss
the thousands of Jewish children who
were forced to separate from their
parents and go into hiding to survive
the Holocaust, at Temple Sinai's
Shabbat service on Friday at 8 p.m. At
the service, righteous gentiles —
those non-Jewish ordinary working
people who risked their lives to pro-
tect these children — also will be hon-
ored. Selma Rossen, a former presi-
dent and member of the congregation
will share her reminiscences as one of
these "hidden children."

The service will be led by the fifth-
grade Religious School Class. The
public is invited to attend.

Temple Sinai is a Reform
Congregation.

Monthly Tot Shabbat
Temple Sinai will conduct its

monthly Tot Shabbat and Family Ser-
vice on April 13. The Tot Shabbat
Service begins at 6:30 p.m. and is a
participatory service for preschoolers
through early grade school. It features
a half-hour service of singing, Torah,
and stories followed by a craft or spe-
cial art project. A snack/kiddush fol-

lows the service. All those who wish
to be on the Tot Shabbatt mailing list
should call the temple at 273-4921.

The Family Service begins at 7:30
p.m. and is geared for children 6 to 13
years of age. Its service features rec-
ognition for all children who have
birthdays that month, as well as a spe-
cial children's story as told by (he
rabbi.

Temple Sinai Is a Reform Jewish
congregation located at 208 Summit
Ave. It welcomes all people interested
in associating with the Jewish faith,
Including interfaith families and those
interested in becoming Jews.

Healing service April 16
A healing service will be at Temple

Sinai, 208 Summit Ave,, on April 16
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. co-sponsored
by the Ritual and Caring Committees,
and led by Cantor Florence Merel.

The one-hour service will be in
Temple Sinai's smaller chapel. Dur-
ing the service, participants will sing,
pray, meditate and leam ways of
renewing their minds, bodies and spir-
its from the aftermath of personal los-
ses. These losses may include the
physical or emotional loss of a loved
one, but may also include the losses
and disappointments we face in
everyday life.

There are distinctly Jewish prac-
tices and blessing of r'fuah sh'lema
— translated to the renewal of body
and spirit —- that are needed in busy
and stressful litres.

Light refreshments will follow the
service.

Former minister the topic
at Unitarian Church

The scries at the Unitarian Church
in Summit will be enriched on April
18 by the singing of Wendy Shermct,
cantor of Temple Sholom, Plainfield.
Shermet will be singing in Hebrew
and English with support of the music

director of the church, Mitchell Vines,
piano and the church's choir.

The sermon title for the day is "The
Mind and Faith of A. Powell Davles."
Interim Minister Oren "Pete" Peter-
son will tell of the charismatic minis-
ter, who served the Summit Unitarian
Church from 1933 through 1944.
Davis is remembered in Summit for
his sermons and his involvement with
children's education, He became
minister of a Unitarian Church in
Washington until his death in 1957.
Known for his outspoken activism, he
was once called by the Washington
Post " T h e c o n s c i e n c e of
Washington."

Services are at Unitarian House,
165 Summit Ave., at the corner of
Whittrcdge Road at 9:15 and 11:15
a.m. All are welcome to attend.

For more information call (908)
273-3245.

Rabbi to visit Sinai
Faith in the modern age. Congrega-

tional change. Clergy shortage. Pas-
toral care. Gender issues. Social jus-
tice. Liturgical traditions. These are
the major themes facing contempor-
ary religious communities. At the
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti-
tute of Religion these topics are
addressed through critical understand-
ing balanced by compassionate
engagement.

Rabbi Andrea Weiss, instructor of
Bible, at HUC-JIR/NY, will be visit-
ing Temple Sinai, 208 Summit Ave,,
on April 27. She will be speaking
about significant issues which are fac-
ing religion in America today. She is
among the scores of scholars, rabbis,
cantors, students, and staff affiliated
with the institution traveling across
North America in celebration of the
125th anniversary of the founding of
HUCJIR.

This Shabbat/Sabbat program is
open to the public.

Canterbury Village: Residential Health Care with a Personal Touch

We offer privacy and supportive services in a unique setting.

* Spacious private bedroom and bath to furnish as you like

* Caring staff providing assistance with bathing, dressing
and medication reminders

•Delicious meals served in charming, small dining rooms; ,

* All-purpose lounges with space for activities and family visits

Take a tour—stay for lunch!
33 Mount Pleasant Avenue West Orange NJ 07052
973-736-7404 or toll-free 1-888-736-74U
Equal Housing Opportunity

DR. MARVEN H. WALLEN
AND

DR. S. KENNETH JACOBSON
Announce with pleasure the association

DR. SCOTT D. ORENBERG
Board Certified in Internal Medicine

1985 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040
(973) 763-5010
FAX: (973) 761-6980

Practicing Pediatrics
Visits by appointment
Most insurance accepted
Expanded hours

We celebrate life.

Chatham

500 Southern Boulevard, Chatham

We start with you. Your well-being is out
commitment. We believe well-being is the
result of an active body, an engaged mind and a
fulfilled spirit. At Kessler Village, our attention
to detail makes this possible. From bur well-
trained and caring round-the-clock staff, to
our gourmet meals, to our diverse recreational
and educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full service spa, every
detail of our assisted living community respects
the individual and encourages independence.

We invite you to visit and experience Kessler
Village — a place where people live the tjfe
they choose, enriched by the gracious, celebratory
lifestyle that characterizes our community.

Call us for more information at 973-9(16-5483!

I

I
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3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

LJJ
WITH CREDIT APPROVAL WITH ANY

PURCHASE OF $399 OR MORE
DEFERRED INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT Thirs will bs no minimum monlhly piymsnt rtqulnd on
lha program CPromgtleniT) Amount during th§ promotional parted Iherealtor, minimum monthly piymonli
will 6# required on thi promotional imounl Except i s att lorth btlow, no FINANCE CHARGES wll bs
Incurred on th i promotional amount If you ply at least any minimum monthly payment dus on your aoeount
f ach month vshan due and you pay thi promotional amount In lull by th i payment dua data s«t (orth on your
3rd. 4th. Stfi. Bih, 71h. Blh, BIh. 10th 11th, or 12th monthly billing miament after th i Iraniaetion dits Final
monthly Billing statement tor your promotional amount before tha payment due d i t t Is redacted on the tront

side based on (hi plan description (or which you signed II any
minimum monthly payment dui on your account is not paid
tach month when due or tha promotional amount la not paid In
lull by lha payment due date discnbad above, FINANCE
CHARGES will be assessed on th§ promotional amount from
th i data of tha transaction (or, at Our option, from tha date th i
traniactlon l i posted lo your account) A credit service ol
Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia

Whirlpool
J L «« v«f • • " • • " ™ *"*

arata

HURRY! DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL ONLY, PURCHASE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS,
4AND Y Q U U RECEIVE A $20-$40 REBATE CHECK DIRECT FROM WHIRLPOOL.

GET A

'iNSTAUUTIOli
f REBATE __. GET A

<* GET ft

'f DELIVER? ,
*» REBATE .-

QfiT ft „s40
DELIVERY

REBftTE,

30-INCH SELF CLEANING
FREESTANDING ELECTRIC RANGE

•AeeuBakeB Aivinctd TempriMre
Muwiemait System • Super Capacity 445 Oven

• AceuSunmHiS BemBli
IRP3MFXO,

Whirlpool

SALE

UNDERCOUNTER
DISHWASHER
• 5-Levd Power Clean Filter™
Tower Wash System
• 5 Automatic Cycles' 2-4-6 Hour Delay
Wash
• Hi Temperature Wash Option
#DIW25SCG

GET A

BB
Whonyoubuy
i the pairt

INSTAUA-nON
7 REBATE

Whirlpool

SALE
GOLD GAS DRYER SENSEON™

DRYING SYSTEM
* Super Capacity Plus Drum * Osnile Heat System.

• Senseon™ Drying Syitem • 10 Cycles • 6 Temperature
Seiilngs > Quick Dry"1 Plui System • Wrinkle Sheild™ Plus

System i VariiWe End of Cycle Signal • Vide Opening
Hamper Door • Electronic Contrail #00X9161

Kitchen Aid

SALE
36 INCH SIDE-BY-SIDE

BUILT IN REFRIGERATOR
* faientlFreMi™ Temperature Maiigenient System • Aquascnse™
Woter Fillralion System • 4 Spillilcwl ™ Kcfrigeralor Shelves • 2

ClcarVue™ Humidity Controlled Crises KKSSS36F

30.INCH SELF CLEANING
WHIRLPOOL GOLD®

FREESTANDING ELECTRIC RANGE
•Ateulolw® Advanced Temperature Managenieni

System • Super C»pacity 465 Oven
#GR39S1

* /. I,

^Whirlpool

SALE

CITA

DEUVERV
REBftTE,

WHIRLPOOL GOLD®

POWERSCOUR™
DISHWASHER
• 5-LcvcI Direct Feed Power Clean Filter™

Tower Wash System

• PowerScour™ Option

• 6 Automati^Cycles #GU94-SC

^Whirlpool

18.1 CU.FT, REFRIGERATOR
WITHSPILLMIZER™

GLASS SHELVES
• Acey-ChlHf Syftim

• Adjusujble SpillmiKr™ Glaii Shelves

• Rexi-Shelf Flip Up Door Shelf

• E-Stor™ Opaque Adjustable Olllon

Door Bins #ET18PKXGW

SALE

Kitchen Aid;

24-INCH TI
:ONVECTION SINGLE!

* True ConvcLiion1*1 Oven • basy |
Conveit™ Cunvcnion Syi tm|

• CIcanBoVe™ HidJrn Eltmtnt • SaWwihS
Mridc Feanur • Vanobk Time Self :

Cleaning .System]

[ KitchenAid^ J

SALE

SALE
30-INCH GAS COOKTOPi

WITH FOUR SEALED BURNERS

•(I) 12.500BTU Power™ BumCT'(l) 1 4 , ^ I T U Ultra
Power™ Burner" I^i* Profile PortclaiiMn.Steel Surface
«KG

rr6
BIBATE

CKItchenAldJ

SALE
30-INCH GAS COOKTOP

WITH FOUR SEALED BURNERS
SI) 12,500 BTU Power™ Burnei1- (1)14.000 BTU Ulfr

27-INCH DOUBLE
CONVECTION OVEN

•True Convection™ Ovtn
• Easy Cfinvect™ Conversion System

• ClMntlakc™ Hidden Element
• Sahhalh Mode Fealun:

" Temperature Probe
•KEBS278D

SALE

V I I r l i l l . l , 1

THER-A-PEDIC "THattnete
364 Medi-Coil Fairmont Extra Firm

TWIN

1OO Jacobson's
Bonus

W:'<

$199

FULL SET
$•

-1OO Jacobson's
Bonus

QUEEN SET
S499

-1OO Jacobson's
Bonus

QUANITIES-SPECIAL
COUPON COUPON

TWIN
$'

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

*FREE DELIVERY
'FREE FRAME
.FREE REMOVAL

FULL SET
$498

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

i=a 9 WL B m* W

COUPON

QUEEN

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

COUPON

KINC
$•

JACOBSON'S
BONUS

B E D D 1 N Q D E P T "OUR50™YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. ' J i t 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T IL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

Not responsible for typographical errois. 'Bring us your best deal from PC RICHARD • THE WIZ and we will
gladly beat their oiler on any item we carry, I

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Elrzabelhlown NUI
Employees

•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Counties

•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
Employees-
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA

•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board ot Education
Employees
-All Towns

•Elizabeth GaaCustomare
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations.
•PSE&O Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Sobering Employees
•General Motors ,
Employees

•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents

•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
H ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAV!
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RELIGION CLUBS IN THE NEWS
Moratorium speakers
at Temple Beth Ahm

On Friday at 8:30 p.m., as part of
Shabbat worship services at Temple
Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Spring-
field, Lorry and June Post from the
organization. New Jerseyans for a
Death Penalty Moratorium, a group
seeldng a moratorium on the use of
the death penalty in New Jersey, "will

All are welcome and an Oneg
Shabbat — collation — will follow
the Shabbat services.

For more. information call (973)
376.0539, Ext. 10, e-mail tbaspring-
f i e l d ® a o l . c o m , or v i s i t
www.njmoratorium.org.

Jewish heritage tour
An all-inclusive Jewish heritage

tour of Spain and Portugal will be
sponsored by the Renaissance Group
of Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, from Sept. 30 to Oct. 14. The
15-day, fully-escorted deluxe tour
includes three nights in Barcelona
staying at the Hotel Caideron; two
nights in Madrid at the Hotel Welling-
ton* two nights in Granada at the
Melia Granada; two nights In Seville
at the Tryp Colon; one night in Eyora
at the Pousada dos Loios, and three
nights in Lisbon at the Altis Park
Hotel. Departure will be from Newark
Airport to Madrid; returning from
Lisbon on Continental Airlines. The
cost is $3,345 per person, round trip,
double occupacy.

This-Jewish Heritage Tour of Spain
and Portugal is the fourth sponsored
by Temple Sha'arey Shalom's
Renaissance Group. The trip includes
deluxe hotels throughout; round-trip

air; extensive sighuecinj — general
as well as Jewish sites; local courier in
both Spain and Portugal; fully-
licensed bilingual guides; buffet
breakfast daily, and 10 dinners and
five lunches. All hotel taxes, airline
taxes and service charges are
included. Sightseeing will be by pri-
vate motorcoach.

Space for the Sha'arey Shalom
Jewish heritage tour to Spain and Por-
tugal is limited. An informational
meeting will be Monday at 7 p.m.

For more information or to make
reservations, call Marge Grossbarth or
Arlene Newman through the temple
office at (973) 379-5387.

Free workshops
Jewish Family Service of Metro W-

est and Temple Beth Ahm in Spring-
field will present a series of free
workshops entitled "Finding Solu-
tions to Everyday Life Challenges,"
beginning today. AH programs will
take place at S p.m. at Temple Beth
Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Springfield.
The public is invited to attend.
Advanced regisfration for each work-
shop is requested.

"We are happy to take a variety of
our educational and supportive work-
shops out into the community," said
Reuben Rotinan, assistant director of
JFS. "Whether the issue is dealing
with your challenging child or caring
for your aging parent, these JFS pro-
fessional workshops can provide val-
uable tools for dealing with life's
challenges."

Workshop topics and dates are as
follows:

• "Caring for You..,Caring for
Me," on April 12 with Scrlin, is
designed for individuals who are car-

ing for their spouses. The workshop
includes sharing of information and
techniques, emotional support and
community resources.

• Dealing with Your Challenging
Child," on May 3 with speaker Sheila
Steinbach, The workshop will provide
parenting strategies and informal
resource sharing for parents of child-
ren with learning and behavorial

concerns.
• "Singles.com: Living in a

Coupled World," on May 17 with
speaker Esta Dalsass, Participants can
explore the challenges of enjoying
single life in a family/couples culture.

For more information or to register
for any of these free- workshops call
Sylvia Heller, JFS program associate,
at (973) 765-9050, Ext. 262. .

Hebrew graduation set
Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple

Drive, Springfield, will sponsor its
first Religious School Pre-Hebrew II
graduation on April 22 from 11 a.m.
to noon. There will be a musical prog-
ram and a graduation ceremony fol-
lowed by a make-your-own-sundae
event,

Admission is free. RSVP to the
Religious School Office at (973)
376-0539, Ext. 29 by April 16.

Beth Ahm celebrates
Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple

Drive, Springfield, will celebrate
Cantor Richard Nadel's 20th anniver-
sary of his service to the temple on
April 28 at 6:45 p.m. with Minha/
Maariv/Havdalah. Dinner will follow.

For more information call the
temple at (973) 376-0539 or e-mail to
tbaspringfield @ aol .com.

Mountainside newcomers
plan various events

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club announces the following mem-
ber activities for the near future'

• Mommy & Me is anticipating
spring with its annual Easter Egg
Hunt on Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Loop Playground, Watchung Reser-
vation. The cost Is $5 per child. RSVP
to Margaret DiPalma by April 1. Rain
date will be April 14. They are also
planning a picnic at the Loop Play-
ground on May 4 at noon. If weather
is questionable call Jean Marie Mor»
gan at (908) 518-9409 to see if the
picnic has been cancelled.

The club also will be asking its
members to donate Easter baskets,

which will be distributed to St.
Joseph's in Elizabeth. Last year, more
than 100 baskets were donated, and
brought joy and smiles to many child-
ren. All baskets must be dropped off
at Karen Sforza's homo by April 19. If
you have any questions feel free to
call her af (908) 233-1671.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club Inc. Is a social organization
whose purpose is to extend a friendly
greeting to its new members, to help
them meet others, and to make them
feel welcome and a part of the com-
munity. Membership is open to new
residents of Mountainside or estab-
lished residents who have exper-
ienced a change In lifestyle, such as
the birth of a baby, or a change in
employment of marital status.

For membership information call
Monica Boenning at (908) 928-0321.

Foothill Club luncheon
The Foothill Club will conduct a

luncheon today at noon at B.G. Fields
Restaurant, 360 Springfield Ave.,
Westfield.

The program will feature a Tricky
Tray, presented by the Ways and
Means Committee. Members are also
asked to bring donations for an Easter
food basket to be given to a needy
family In town.

Guests are always welcome. For a
reservation call Genevieve at (908)
232-3626. The Foothill Club is com-
mitted to serving the community of
Mountainside.

STUDENT UPDATE
Seton Hall Prep honors

Seton Hall Preparatory School in
West Orange has announced its sec-
ond trimester honor roll, which
includes students from Mountainside
and Springfield.

Mountainside residents earning
honors were sophomore Stephen
Kress, second honors, and senior Wil-
liam Mulkeen, commendation.

From Springfield, sophomore
Kevin Dash and senior Thomas Keller
achieved first honors, while sopho-
mores Dean Chencharik and Robert
Maul earned second honors. Receiv-
ing commendation were junior Scott
Eberenz and freshman Anthony
Stivalo.

First honors comprises students
whose grade point average is above
4.0; second honors, between 3.5 and

St. Mary's Church of Rahway "
232 Central Ave. • Rev. Michael J. Feketle, Pastor
_HOLY_WEEK^SERVICES

PASSION (PALM) SUTTOAT
M U M S : Saturday O p.m- • Sunday 7:3Q, a, 1O:3O a.m.

noon, l:3O p.m. {HtopMxlo)
UONDAT o r HOLY WEEK

Musea: e:3O. B a.m., 13:1O (noon), 7 p.m.
I TUESDAT OP HOLT WKEK
H u u i : O:3O. • •.m., 13:1O (noon). 7 p.m.

W-EDNBSDAT OF HOLT WEEK
Itesaea: B:3O, S «.m.. 13:1O (noon), 7 p.m.

HOLY THURSDAY
Evening Mua of MM LoM'a Supper - 7:3O p.m.

[ontlon of tlie Bleaud Sacrunent - 8:3O to 10:30 p.m
QOOD FRIDAY

Celebration of tile Lord'* Fusion - 3 p.m.
Station* of tb« Croaa (Hispanic) 6 p.m.

Station* of U>* Croea - 7;4B p.m.
SATUKDAY OP MOLT WBBK
Butar Vigil Liturgy - S p.m.

•laace*
EASTER SUNDAY _

• 7J3O. 9, 1O:3O LU. , noon, l t30 p.m. (Hlapanlo)

-

Come Wonshp wirhUs

Holy Tmnuy Linhemn Chun.ch
Tola) Sunday, Ajnal 8

WoRsbip Semces 9 a.m. Slovak, 11 a.m. English

Holy Thuxsday, ApwL 11, 7p.m.

^ 5 9 a-w-s[ovak Commm c ' - K
7 P-o>. English Tennebme Semice f k

Easm Sunday Apid 15
Cowmunwn Sewices 9 a.m. Slovak; 11:00 a.w, English

rhe Rev. Leah L. laveile
Tucken Ave., Union
908-688-0714

/ : - ^

^ \X

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
BYZANTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH

St. Georges Ave., Rahway 732-382-5300
Rev. John Zeyack, Pastor

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 13
7:30 pm - Solemn Vespers with Procession of the Holy Shroud
HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 14

"Vigil of the Resurrection of Our Lord"
5:30 pm-Easter Vigil Liturgy
9:00 pm-Resunection Matins EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 15

"Glorious Resurrection of Our Lord"
9:00 am-Divine Liturgy
11:30 am-Divine Liturgy

AnoinkgvtihfflandBkssingofEasterFoodAfterilachUtaTg)

*"\\g$fii 15,2001
On^ tWo&ingsioi life are certain

& ) %eatib & Taxes.

wf:np ̂ ntrbl over Taxes (sorry),

1180 Sprucefyive, Mrfntainside, NJ
90&Q32&456

St James the Apostle Church
Rev. Robert Stagg, Pastor

45 South Springfield Avenue • Springfield NJ
For Further Information call: 973-376-3044 or e-mail SainWamesMusic@home.com

ReconCuiation2ooi Holy Week Schedule
Confessions: -n -J

rnaay, April 6 - 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 7 -1:00-5:00 p.m.'

Good Friday.April 13
Outdoor Stations , 2:00

Liturgy of the Lord's Passion 3:oo

Living Stations of the Cross 7:3o
presented by the Youth Group

Palm Sunday-April 7-8

Masses at: 5:30 p.m. Saturday;

7:30, 9:00,10:30 a.m., and 12:00 noon Sunday

Holy Thursday-April 12
M *«. T J, „' The Great Easter VigU
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:30 p.m

Blessing of the Easter Fire begins in the Lower Parking Lot

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

Holy Saturday-April 14 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday-April 15
Masses at: 7:30,9:00 (with children's choir), 10:30 a.m., and 12:00 noon

4,0; commended, between 3.0 and
3.5.

Margello and Walsh
on Delbarton's list

Michael Margello of Mountainside
and Ryan Walsh of Springfield were
among the students at Delbarton
School named to the headmaster's list
for the 2001 winter term. Margello,
grade 10, earned highest honors while
Walsh, grade eight, achieved high
honors.

Three achieve honors
Three Springfield residents were

named to the academic honors list for
fall 2000 at Montclair State
University.

Achieving honors were Jana
Franke, a business administration

major with a concentration in interna-
tional business; Michel F. Indoe, also
a business administration major with
a concentration in accounting, and
Lukasz Qrzegorz Maciak, whose
major is undeclared.

Babysitting course
The Westfleld/Mountainside Chap-

ter of the American Red Cross will
offer a babysitters training course for
youth ages 11 to 15 years old.

The course is a two-day program
and will be offered on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch is provided. Participation is
limited and registration closes on
Saturday.

Interested individuals can call
(908) 232-7090 or stop by the chapter
house, 321 Elm St., Westfield.

Euangel Baptist Church
242 Shunpike Road • Springfield

973-379-4351 • www.evangelbaptistsp.com

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
April 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Come worship with us as we
celebrate Christ's sacrifice for our
sins. Service includes devotional
message by guest speaker Pastor

Paul Dean and celebration of
Communion.

hope

EASTER SUNDAY CELEBRATION
APRIL 15 at 10:30 a.m.

Service includes a special musical presentation
by the Evangel-Ghoir.

COMMUNITY ECUMENICAL
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER

SUNRISE SERVICES IN ELIZABETH
Good Friday - Way of the Cross

Begins at 8:00 AM Good Friday, April 13, at corner of Pearl and
Bridge Streets across from Elizabeth High School and walk proceeds

to various stations throughout Midtown Elizabeth (Free parking
available there in lot across from the High School)

Good Friday Preaching Service
Begins at 12:00 Noon Good Friday, April 13, at Second

Presbyterian Church, 1161 East Jersey Street, and continues
with 30 minute meditations with hymns and prayers every hour

on the half hour until 3 PM

Easter Sunrise Service
Begins at 6:00 AM Easter Sunday, April 15, in the Garden of St.

John's Episcopal Church, 61 Broad Street, with hymns, prayers, and
sermon (Rain site: Sanctuary of St. John's Episcopal Church)

r FIRST
PRESBVTTERJAN

C H U R C H
1731 Church Street

Comer of W. Grand Ave. & Church St.

Rahway • 732-382-0803
The Reverend Thomas David Lynn, Pastor

-Working For God's Kingdom-

Maundy Thursday Service Good Friday Service
with Open Communion April 13,200112 pm to 3 pm
April 12,20017:30 p.m. Faces at the Cross

Come when you can.ieave when you must

Easter Celebration
Service

April 15,2001Come WORSHIP with US
10:30 a m Full Vocal & Bell Choirs

3
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Leaves will be collected through April
Grass, hedge clippings, brush,

branches, and other yard waste must,
by state law, be disposed of properly.
They may be taken to the recycling
areas on New Providence Avenue or
composted on your own property,
Landscapers who service Summit
homes may purchase coupons at the
Department of Community Services
for yard waster recycling coupon
hours are 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Leaves only may be left at the curb
by 6 a.m. on garbage collection days
through April 27, provided they are in

biodegradable paper bags. Shopping
bags, paper grocery bags, or plastic
bags marketed as biodegradable may
not be used. Grass should be depo-
sited at the compost area, and brush,
branchej, and limbs up to 5 inches in
diameter and 6 feet long are left at the
wood-chipping section.

Separate materials by type. Plastic
bags, shopping bags, or pocery bags
used to tjansport yard waste should be
removed, Tree stumps and oversized
limbs are not accepted,

A valid maroon parking-and-
disposal-area permit for residents is
required to enter the recycling center.

Permits are available from Summit
Downtown Inc., 360 Springfield Ave,
Call 522.0357. for requirements. The
area is open from 7:30 a.m. to 3:45
p.m., Monday through Friday, and
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on Satur-
day, except Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's Day.

Paul Cascais, the city's recycling
coordinator, is reminding residents
that the open burning of yard waste is
prohibited by state law, and a local
ordinance does not allow leaving
these materials in the street. Violators
may be issued summonses.

Local AARP chapter schedules meeting April 30
The Summit Area Chapter of AARP will conduct its

regular monthly meeting at 10 a.m. on April 30 at St.
John's Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield Ave. Coffee and
social begin at 9:45 a.m. The program will explore domes-
tic violence and elder abuse and will be led by Stella Can-
zona of the New Jersey Battered Womens1 Service of Mor-
ris County.

It's not too late to sign up for the chapter's many over-
night and day trips this year: Three Island Tour to Block
Island, Thimble Island and Long Island with a two-night
stay at Foxwoods Resorts on June 4-6; a Lancaster and

Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 3-5, and a Virginia/Washington,
D.C. tour on Sept. 25-30. Day trips include a Hudson River
cruise on May 17, a Woodlock Pines, Pa. Show and lunch
on Aug. 12, trip to the Battleship New Jersey and the
Camden-Philadelphia waterfront in the fall, and a Radio
City show in December. For reservations and information
call Herman Piraneo at 273-1962 or Angie Coiro at
273-3146.

For information about upcoming chapter meetings, call
Fran Marcelliano at 277-2197.

Overlook kitchen tour May 17
>..'<&

Getting ready for the Overlook Hospital Kitchen Tour on May 17 are, from left, Liz Gianis,
Co-Chairwoman Alie Starker, Geri Altieri, Betty Ann Lecky, Co-Chairwoman Pam Jack-
son, Patty Crowl and Sarah Engle. Not pictured are Sue faullin and Maren Dinsmore.
The seven kitchens on-the tour are outstanding and will present many different decorat-
ing themes. Xhe proceeds from this year's tour will benefit the Neuroscience Unit at
Overlook Hospital.

(6c

"7foUf
BITAGMO!

Immaculate Conception Ukrainian Catholic Church
Pastor: Rev. Bohdan Lukie, C.S.S.R.
Liberty Ave. & Bloy St. P.O. Box 701
Hillside, NJ 07205 • 908-354-0472
www.byzantines.net/im.maculateconception
Date Services Time

April 8,2001 Palm Sunday Liturgy 9:00 am

Good Friday Vespers & Exposition of Holy Shroud 3:00 pm

Holy Saturday Matins & Blessing of Easter Baskets 5:00 pm

Easter Sunday Resurrection Liturgy 9:00 am

& Blessing of Easter Baskets

Confessions Before & After Each of the Passion. Week Services

Cljurri) of

Carpenter '

4 ..

Corner of East Third Avenue &
Walnut Street, Roselle • (908) 241-125

Holy Thursday, April 12,2001' 7 PM
Good Friday, April 13,2001 • 3 PM- Passion StfykB*

• 7 PM- Stations of the Cross (Youth Group) J f
Holy Saturday, April 14,2001 • 8 PM-

St. John's Lutheran Church
587 Springfield Avenue, Summit

908-918-2500

Maundv Thursday - April 12th

12:00 noon and 7:30pm Remembering the Last Supper
Dr. Dreyman preaching: "The Secret to a Joyful Life

Good Friday - April 13th

9:30am Community Children's Procession
12:00 noon Community Good Friday Service
7:30pm Liturgyof the Cross- T - j —-•••*•••

The Easter Vigil - Sat. April 141"
7:30pm Service includes the lighting of the Easter Fire,
a service of readings, remembrance of baptism, and
Holy Communion.

Easter Dav- April 15th

7:30am spoken service
8:30am and 11:15am. festival services Dr. Dreyman
preaching: "Christ is Risen! What will we do now?"

The Rev. Dr. Wayne Dreyman, Pastor
www.stjohnssummitiOre

Celebrate Easter With

Easter Week
a week of reflection

and celebration
with

Holy Cross
Church

www.holt jcrossnj .org

Palm SUNDAY April 8 • 10am at Jonathan Dayton High School
"Good News, fireat Story!" presented by adult & children's choirs

Maundy THURSDAY, April 12 • 7:30pm at Holy Cross Church

flood FRIDAY April 13
Afternoon walk thru Holy Week for Kids* at Holy Cross Church

' 7:30pm Tenebrae Service at Holy Cross Church
EASTER S U N D A Y April IS • lOam at Jonathan Dayton High School

Celebration Service

Register children for a Walk thru Holy Week tour: 973-379-4525
h Springfield: tiolu Cross at 639 Mountain Ave. • JDHS at 101 Mountain Ave.

Summit United Methodist Church
Kent 1*1. Blvd. and Del orcst Ave.

MAUNDY
THURSDAY

April 12,7:30 pm

Foot Washing &
Holy Communion

EASTER SUNDAY
10:15 am WORSHIP

Mixolydian Brass Ensemble
and "Open" singing of

Hallelujah Chorus
90S-277-1700

Aprils
10:30

V

Maundy Thursday, April 12th
7:30 p.m. - Organ Recital

Easter Sunday, April 15th .
9:00 a.m. - Worship Service with Gathered Communion

- Sunday School with Special Easter Assembly

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service with Gathered Communion

Communion will be accompanied by.Handel's Hallelujah Chorus at
both.lhe__9aiii and! lam services 'Between the services there will be
a children's Easter Egg Hunt.

An Open & Affirming Congregation
561 Springfield Avenue, Summit • 908-273*5549

www.christcriurchsummit.org

Church Of St. Catherine Of Siena
19 King St., HUlside • 908-351-1515

RECONCILIATION

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 7:30 PM
NO CONFESSIONS WILL BE HEARD

DURING HOLY WEEK

HOLY WEEK
PALM SUNDAY

SATURDAY - APRIL 7 - MASS - 5:30 PM
SUNDAY MASSES-APRIL 8

8:30 AM - 9:45 am (Spanish) and 12:15 pm
HOLY THURSDAY - APRIL 12 - MASS - 7.30 PM

GOOD FRIDAY-APRIL 13
3:30 PM - LITURGY OF PASSION AND

DEATH OF CHRIST
7:30 pm - STATIONS OF THE CROSS (Spanrehl

HOLY SATURDAY - APRIL 14- MASS '
EASTER VIGIL-8:00 PM

EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 15
MASSES-8:30 AM-9:45

(Spaniih) and 12:15 p ^

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
2222 VAUXHAU. ROAD, UNION; (90S) 68&-796V

REV. DONAM I. Btuwd, PASTO*

Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

7s your life as empty as the cross or
tomb? Join us for a "life-changing" week
during Holy Week and find true py,
peace and purpose for yourlifo through
the crucified and risen Messiah arid
Savior, Jesus.

PALM SUNDAY, April B: Processional Worship with
Communion at 8 or 10:30am

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 12: Communion Worship at 7:30 pm

April .13:30 minute meditation at 12:15 pm,
Tenebrae Worship 7:30 pm

GOOD.FRIDAY,

EASTEFt SUNDAY,

"A Life-Changing Week"

April 15: Outdoor Sunrise Worship at
6:30 am; Communion Worship at 8 or 10:30 am
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A generous gift

Robert Regan, Summit area chairman of the Red
Cross, accepts a donation of over $700 from Dylan
O'Briin, president of the- James Caidwel! School
Student Council In Springfield. The money was
raised from donations called 'CaidwelPs Caring
Coins,1 Student Council members went to class-
rooms to explain the need for contributions. They
also collected jars of coins at the end of the collec-
tion. The money will be used to help families that
lost their homes during the earthquakes In India and
San Salvador.

Reeves-Reed Arboretum in search of volunteers
Hundreds of children visit the Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit on field

trips each year. Volunteers teach ecology and plant information to small groups
of them in a beautiful outdoor setting.

The arboretum is looking for volunteers to donate two hours a week for eight
weeks this spring. They will lead children through hands-on science lessons.

"No experience is needed," said the Reeves-Reed Arboretum Director of
Children's Education Michelle Celia Wiessner. "We will train the volunteer
docents before the field trips start."
• To leam more about becoming a volunteer docent at the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum 0811273-8787-

• • • • •

WATERSHED ORGANIC FARM CSA
Tender gourmet salad
greens, old-fashioned
flavored tomatoes,

fragrant herbs,
the sweetest carrots,

spring strawberries „,.

| /^very week from Memorial Day to Thanksgiving bring home a
* bounty of the area's finest, freshly harvested organic produce, all

-grown right-herein our farm, Oneinembership fee buys a -—
season of farm fresh produce. Call (609) 737-8899

Z6O WARGO ROAD. PENNINC.TON, NEW JERSEY 08514

UiWburn
Summit

Morristown

OBITUARIES
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Breast Cancer :I

Free Seminar for Women at Increased Risk
April 24,2001,7:30 AM.

St. Barnabas Ambulatory Care Center
200 South Orange Avenue, Livingston, N.J.

To register call 973-992-8484
Murray H, Seltzer, M.D., P.A.

Murray H. Seltzer, M,D, & Janette H. McDermott, M.D.
a sja."a."a.« o wiwu is uvxuu u .uiuuu u

Carmela Franciosa
Carmela Franciosa of Summit died

March 29 in the Olenside Nursing
Center, New Providence,

Bom in Italy, Mrs. Franciosa lived
in Union and Millburn before moving
to Summit 61 years ago. She was a
member of the Madonna Delia Assun-
ta at St. Rose of Lima Church, Short
Hills.

Louis A, Pulcino
Louis A. Pulcino, 78, of Summit

died April 1 in the Berkeley Conva-
lescent Center, Berkeley Heights.

Bom in Ponte, Italy, Mr. Pulcino
lived in Summit for most of his life.
He was a landscape architect and
owned Louis A. Pulcino Inc., Sum-
mit, before retiring.

Mr, Pulcino served in the Army
during World War II. He was a charter
member of the Garden State Horticul-
ture Society and a member of the New
Jersey Association of Nursery Men,
Mr. Pulcino also was a member of the
Elks Lodge 1154 in South Orange and
the Knights of Columbus Council in
Summit.

Surviving are three sisters, Kay
Seheider. Rose Neubauer and Mar-
garet lannelli.

Susan K, Mi kelson
Susan K. Mikelson, 54, of Cran-

ford, formerly of Summit, died March
28 at home.

Bom In Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs.
Mikelson resided in Illinois and Sum-
mit for many years before moving to
Cranford in. 1984. She worked as a

FRENCH
is our expertise

Now Enrolling

THE LANGUAGE
W O R K S H O P
FOR CHILDREN8

muiwamwiw Hs.cn mmmwftoiowiHH, mmm int
Featuring the

'Thibouf Technique,1""
a unique teaching method psffeeted over 28 years

and feeognizfd by the New Yak rsnet P«qpte,
. B8C, CIS, NK, ABC News, ond CNN

French for Tots"
6 months-3 years

I: A fun, stimulating playgroup: with
parents and caregh/ers

. S-Byeare
Adynamia program, native teachers.

Small groups.

Summit, Upper Monteliir,
?J Rid&ewood, NYC, LI,
\m Conns Westchester
f l 1-800-609-5484

registered nurse for the Visiting Nurse
and Health Services in Elizabeth for
many years. Prior to that, Mrs. Mike!-
son worked as a head nurse for the
Kidney Dialysis Sattelite Unit tor
B.M.A,, located in ^vington.

She began her career in the Inten-
sive Care Unit of Overlook Hospital,
Summit, Mrs, Mlckelson was a mem-
ber of the New Jersey Nurses Associ-
ation and the Women's Cornerstone
of St. Michael's Church, Cranford.

Surviving are her husband, John; a
daughter, Rachael Mikelson; a son,
Ian Mitchell, and a grandchild.

Raymond J. Zeltner
Raymond J. Zeltner, 53, of Union,

formerly of Summit, died March 29 in
Union Hospital.

Bom in New York City, Mr. Zelt-

ner lived in Summit before moving to
Union three years ago. He was an
attorney with a private practice in Eli-
zabeth since 1983. Earlier, Mr. Zolt-
ner had been an assistant prosecutor
with Union County from 1976
through 1983.

He was a graduate of Washington
& Lee University, Lexington, Va,,
and received a law degree from New
York University Law School. Mr.
Zeltner served in the Marines during
peacetime.

Surviving are his wife, Fran; twins,
Raymie and Brianna; his stepmother,
Martha Zeltner, and a sister, Laurie
Burke.

Beatrice Noel
Beatrice Noel of Summit died

March 19 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-

mit, Born in Stirling, Mrs, Noel lived
in Summit for more than 60 years. She
was a volunteer at Overlook Hospital
for 20 years. Surviving is a son, the
Rev. Gregory Noel.

WHan Ryan Devine
Wilan Ryan Devino, 61, of Summit

died March 22 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Born in Newark, Mrs, Devine spent
most of her life in Short Hills before
moving to Summit 11 years ago. She
received a bachelor's degree in his-
tory from Manhattanville Colletge,
Purchase, N.Y., in 1957.

. Surviving are a son, Christopher J.;
a daughter, Deborah Ann Caruso; a
sisier, Mildred Flanagan, and two
grandchildren.

For the First Time in 37 Years

JOIN US FOR

FAMILY
WEEKS
APRIL 4-14
Receive <i Imlf-prici1

ticket foi children 18

Music by iule Styne

Lyrics by Bob Merrill

Book by Isabel
Lennart

Produced for the
Broadway St.ige

by Ray Stark

Nuw York Production
Supurvisuti by

JiMomo Bobbins

Directed by
Giirson Kiinin

NOW thru MAY 20
iinst the glamorous Zieyfold Follies, this pxtrnvagant musical chronicles
i< comedienne, Fnnny Brice, and features one show stopper after another, in
P.irade," "She Music That Makes Me; Dance," and "I'm lh« Greatest Star,

inle," "Don't Rain

CALL NOW 973-376-4343
THE STATE THEATRE O r ̂ uy directly online @ www.papermill.org

' x \ VISA, MasterCard & Discover accepted.

PAPER MILL)
O F N E W J E R S E Y

Funny Girl is pi oclutud in •iS'.oaaiion with GENE R, KORF .)nd tins bean made
possible by a giant from THE BLANCHE and IRVING LAURIE FOUNDATION.

Attorneys

Serious Injury?
Don't despair! We will fight for you! Call now.

Important Immigration Deadline!
Approaching under New Law,

Call now to see if it applies to you.
Law Office of Emmanuel Abongwa, Esq.

2066 Millbum Avenue, Maplewood, N] 07040

* Tel: (973) 378-9400

Massage Therapy

NEW TECHNICS DAY SPA
1966 Springfield Ave., Maplewood 973-275-1922

Say Good-Bye to Stress
OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES INCLUDING:

Our Exclusive Cellulite Treatment, Body Wraps,
Facials, Waxing, Pedicure & Manicure and

ALL SERVICES FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR

J 5 i I D F F l'Sculptlng& Cellulite Treatment!
H O U R n r 10 Sessions i1st HOUR

FREE CONSULTATION
"SET AH AppoiHmm FOR OVR RE'-*"''** SWEDISH MASSAGE"

< * > <

Real Estate

(A

O
Jl

Patrick V. LaQuaglia
Realtor-Associate

45 Brant Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066

www.iwrcaltors.cotn

Bus: 732-382-4441
f p | P a g e r : 732-728-3999

732-3824585

Bankruptcy

The Laws Are Changing
If passed, the new BANKRUPTCY laws will not be in your lavor. Don't wait for

the laws to change - file BANKRUPTCY today and gel rid ol bad debt.
BENEFITS
K«p your c*r.
V*htd» npou«tlon judgment.
DMV SurcJwyot. -
Uctnu.

Cr««1 Card [Mil.

KHf) your hom»_
T > E

ff NOW
K REMOVED
gREMOVED
3. RESTORED
E REMOVED
B REMOVED
H STOPPED
ESTOPPED
B FOREVER

38TOPPED

24 Hour Voice Ma!! • 1-866-383-LAWS
David J. Wltherspoon. Attorney at Law

Massage Therapy

GRAND OPENING
'Sett

TABLE SHOWER
IN LINDEN

9O8-862-I9OJ
Space Available

[AL
BUSINESS CARD

CALL
800-564-8911

Chiropractor Dentists

1300 Stuyvesant Ave; Union

Tuesday & Thursday 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Call For Appointment!

908-810-7424

Real Estate
,- f/'^ ws*? y_ _ ^ . . ....-{.?..* /•>i..^.T....^..%

Office: 908-925-3733
Pager: 732-488-0994
Fax: 908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate®

REALTOR®
HERGERT AGENCY

1990/2000 NJAR Million Dollar Sales Clut>

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

Hie posm on Ihc ri^t l! flnifjiiming ihtirlanh
h • btmi « w my itmi virtuily W A I K U N C —
tvtn close up. Inlroducinj Invialign'
i bmklhin^i in orthodaioa U • sain A dor,
itmovit i%Hi that frxkoll)1 move your Imh
— viSftA meuJ wiiu or buclwi A%xn ut
custom-mule for pur lertti ihrtmgh die
(onbinMion d your ociWonuai expertise md

MarkJCaplan,DDS,MS
Mdlburri Onhodohucs PA SU3942

, 116 Millbum Avenue
MillbumlNj07MI

(973)376^611

your tttlh—w«houi culhrig Mienuon lolhem

«™.i,i»-kB.b.

invl align*
STRAIGHT TEETH. NO BRACES

Space Available Space Available |

Fill This
Space With

Your
Business

Call
800-564-8911

We can help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-564-8911
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Helen Freedman

Helen Freedman of Mountainside,
died. March 22 in the Manor Care
Health Services. Mountainside, Bom
in Roselle, she Freedman lived in
Hillside and Springfield before mov-
ing to Mountainside.

Surviving are two sons, David and
Richard; a sister, Millicent Kramer,
man; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Sister M, R. Keating
Sister M. Regis Keating, OSB, 80,

of the Benedictine Sisters of Eli-
zabeth, who taught in schools In
Springfield, died March 24in St. Wal-
burga Monastery Infirmary,
Elizabeth,

Born in Jersey City, Sister M. Regis
retired to St. Walburga Monastery in
1993. She entered into the Benedic-
tine Sisters on Feb. 22, 1938 and
made her monastic profession on
Aug. 30, 1939.

Sister M. Regis was a teacher St.
James School in Springfield, among
others. She received a bachelor's
degree in education from Seton Hall
University, South Orange, and a mas-
ter's degree in elementary education
from Catholic University, Washing-
ton, D.C.

Surviving are a sister, Irene Maho-
ney, and a brother, John Keating.

Maxwell B. Mobley
Maxwell B. Mobley, 70, of Union,

an ordained Methodist minister who
had been active in Springfield, died
March 26 in Trinitas Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Bom in Detroit, Mr. Mobley lived
in East Setauket, N.Y., before moving
to Union five years ago. He was an
administrator for the State University
of New York at Stony Brook for 25

years and retired in 1990.
Active with Springfield Emanuel

United Methodist Church, he was the
chair of the council on ministries, the
shared facility committee and the
leadership team of Coffee with Con-
science. Mr. Mobley also led the mis-
sioni committee. He was active with
the Bridges Program, an organization
that provides food for the homeless
who live under the bridges in New
York City. Mr, Mobley also was a
volunteer docent at Liberty Hall in
Union,

Surviving are his wife, Martha M,;
a daughter, Charla Beth Linsley; a
son, Kenyon B,, and a sister, Dolores
Settle. f

Esiella M, Hendrix
Estella M. Hendrix of Union, a

superintendent and Sunday school
teacher at the Springfield Emanuel
Church, died April 1 at home.

Bom in Whitehall, Pa., Mrs. Hen-
drix lived in Union since 1946. She
taught kindergarten at the Franklin
School in Union Township for more
than 30 years and retired in 1976.
Mrs. Hendrix was a Sunday school
teacher and superintendent at the
Union Community Methodist Church
and later the Springfield Emmanuel
Methodist Church.

Surviving are a son, Kenneth D.;
two grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Carl M. Immediate
Carl M. Immediate, 74, of West-

field, a Mountainside police dispatch-
er, died March 29 at home.

Born in New Rochelle, Mr. Imme-
diato moved to Westfield in 1972. He
was a dispatcher with the Mountain-
side Police Department. Previously,
Mr. Immediato owned Blue Bird
Taxi, New Rochelle, N.Y. He was a

member of the Forrester Club of New
Rochelle and a past president of the
Westfield Athletic Club. Mr, Imme-
diato served on the board of directors
of the Mountainside Honorary Police
Benevolent Association. He was a
silver life cardholder for Mountain-
side Police Benevolent Association
Local 126.

Surviving are his wife, Dolores M.;
a son, Carl Jr.; two daughters, Kathy
Ann GuarigUa and Nancy Ann; two
stepsons, Joe and Claude Shaffer; his
mother, Kathleen Immediato; two sis-
ters, Kay Bucello and Antoinette Roe;
two grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Frank V, DeMartino
Frank V. DeMartino, 70, of Spring-

field died March 29 in Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center.

Bom on Staten Island, N.Y., Mr.
De Martino lived in Carteret before
moving to Springfield more than two
years ago. He was a corrections offic-
er for the New York State Department
of Corrections for 15 years and retired
21 years ago. Previously, Mr. De
Martino was a policeman with the
New York City Police Department.

He served in the Army during the
Korean War. He was a member of the
Disabled American Veterans, the
American Legion Post 0263 in Car-
teret, the Arthur Kill Correctional
Facility, the Correction Emergency
Response Team in Staten Island and
the National Rifle Association.

Surviving are his wife, Mirella; a
son, Frank J., and two grandchildren.

Margaret Schilling
Margaret Schilling, 86, of Point

Pleasant, formerly of Springfield,
died March 30 in the Townhouse,
Point Pleasant.

Bom in Millburn, Mrs. Schilling

lived in Springfield, West Orange and
Boca Raton, Fla., before moving to
Point Pleasant two years ago. She was
a clerk for Jersey Central Power and
Light Co,, Summit, and retired in
1975, Mrs. Schilling was a member of
the Summit Business and Professional
Women Association.

Helen Winkelholz
Helen Winkelholz, 91, of Spring-

field died March 30 in the Green
Brook Manor Nursing Home.

Bom in Maspeth, N.Y., Mrs. Wink-
elholz lived in Irvington before mov-
ing to Springfield. She was a bookk-
eeper for Kraft Foods, Hillside, for 25
years and retired in 1974. Mrs. Wink-
elholz was a member of the Sarah
Bailey Senior Volunteer Group in
Springfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Kathleen
Totorello; a son, William; a sister,
Frances Ambrose; a brother, Andrew
Bock; six grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

Anne McCarthy
Anne McCarthy, 87, of Springfield,

formerly of Union, died March 31 in
the Cornell Hall Convalescent Center,
Union. Born in South Fayette, Pa.,
Mrs. McCarthy lived in Union before
moving to Springfield 22 years ago.
She was a short order cook for
Newberry-McCrory Co., Springfield,
for several years and retired in 1983.
Mrs. McCarthy was a member of the
Springfield Senior Citizens Club,

Surviving are a son, Charles E., and
two grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local

funeral homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary notices must be typed.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH • "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 242 Shunpikc Rd..
Springfield. Rev. Frederick Muckey, Sr. Pastor.
Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School for all ages -
Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM Worehip
Service and Nursery care - 5:30-7:00 PM
AWANA Club Program for Children ages 4-11;
6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery care.
Wednesdays: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and Bible
Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry. Active Youth
Ministry: Wide-Range.Music Program; Super
Seniors 3rd Thursday at II AM followed by
lunch. Ample Parking. Chair Lift provided with
BuUtance. All are invited and welcomed to
participate in worship wit!) Us. For further
information contact church office (973) 379-
4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-37M)539. Mark Mallach.
Rabbi. Richard Nadel. Cantor. Dr. Scott D.
Zinberg, President. Beth Ahm is an egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
ages. Weekday services Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM Sun.-
Thurs. 7:45 PM Shabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM &
8:30 PM Shabbat day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival & Holiday mornings
9:00 AM. Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School (third-
seventh grade) meets on Sunday and Tuesday,
There are forma' classes for both High School
and pre-Religipus School aged children. The
synagogue also sponsors a Pre-School Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for sixth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult
Education program. For more information, please
contact our office during office hours.

JEWISH-REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield. (201) 379-5387.
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Daniels,
Cantor/Education Director, Nina Greenman, Pre-
School Director, Murray Bell, President. Temple
Sha'arey Shalom is u Reform congregation
affiliated with the Union Of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHC). Shabbat worship,
enhanced by volunteer choir, begins on Friday
evenings at 8:30 PM, with monthly Family
Services at 7:30 PM. Saturday morning Torah

study class begins at 9:15 AM followed by
worship at 10:30 AM. Religious school classes
meet on Saturday mornings for grades K-3; on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and
Tuesday evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah
students. Preschool, classes are available for
children ages 2 1/2 through 4, The Temple has
the support of an active Sisterhood, Brotherhood,
and Youth Group. A wide range of programs
include Adult Education, Social Action, Intcrfaith
Outreach, Singles and Seniors, For more
information, call the Temple office, (201) 379-
5387.

LUTHERAN .
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639"
Mountain Avenue, Springfield. 07081, 201-379-
4525. Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R. Yoss, Pastor.
Our Sunday Worship Service takes place at 10
a.m. at JONATHAN DAYTON REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain Ave.. Springfield.
For infonnation about our midweek children,
teen, and adult programs, contact the Church
Oflke Monday through Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PI., Weslfield.
Rev. Paul E, Knlsch, Pastor. (908) 232-1517.
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are as follows: Sunday Worship Services,
8:30 and 10:00 a.m. Sunday moming Nursery
available. Wednesday Evening Worship Service,
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion is celebrated at all
worship services. The church and all rooms are
handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40 Church
Mall .in Springfield, NJ invites ALL people of all
ages and backgrounds to join us in their spiritual
journey. Sunday Worship Service starts at 10:30
A.M. with childcare available for babies and
toddlers. Christian Education opportunities for
children begin during the Worship Service with a
special time for children led by the Pastor before
they depart for classes, Service of Prayer and
Healing held the first Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 P.M. Please call and ask about our Adult
Christian Education, Young Adult Ministries,
Bible Studies, Small Group Ministries, Prayer
Chain, Music Ministry and other opportunities to
serve. If you have any questions, interest in

opportunities to serve others, or have prayer
requests, please call the Rev. Jeff Markay at the
Church Office: 973-376-1695. '

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
corner of Kent Place Boulevard and DeForest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worhship is at
10:30 a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always
have a "good week" because of Paul's reminder
to us in his letter to the Romans "that ALL things
work together for good for those who love God
and are called according to his purpose". The
sermons an& Uplifting, .BjhOenlly sound and

•guaranteed to Keep you avffllte. The music and
weekly children's message' are memorable. All
are welcome to hear the Good News of God's
love and salvation through Jesus Christ. Our
church also offers nursery care, after worship
refreshments and fellowship, and many lively
programs for everyone. Come worship with us
and find out how you too can have a "good
week". Call the church office or Pastor Lee
Weaver for more information at 908 277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
21ST CENTURY; 242 Shunpike Road,
Springfield (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside, Phone: 908-928^0212, Pastors,
Paul & Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday
at 2:00 p.m. Prayer and Bible Study - Tuesday at
7:00 p.m. Ministries include: Singles, married
Couples, Women, Men. We welcome everyone
who is someone to come and worship with US.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Aye. ac Church Mall, Springfield, 379-
4320. Sunday School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday moming Worship Service 10:15
a.m. (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with nursery
facilities and care provided. Opportunities for
personal growth through worship, Christian
education, Choir, church activities and
fellowship. Communion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st

Wednesday of each month at 11:00 a.m.: Ladies'
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3d Tuesday
of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Choir - every
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel. The Rev.
Daniel J. Russell. Jr.. Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OK ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue.
Springfield, New Jersey 07081. 201-376-3044.
SUNDAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun.
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 a.m.. 12 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 pm. Weekday Masses; 7jQQ &
800 iM?

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Morris Avenue,
Summit, NJ 07901, 908-277-3700. Sunday
Masses: Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday, 7:30, 9:00,
10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon; 1:15 (Spanish), 5:00 PM
in the Church; Children's Mass - 9:30 AM
Memorial Hall will resume September Nth;
Weekday Masses: 7:00, 8:30 AM; 12:10 PM;
Saturday weekday Mass, 8:30 AM; Holy Days:
Same as weekday masses with a 5:30 PM
anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM evening Mass.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 -
5:00 PM.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to:
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers

1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109

Union. N.J. 07083
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Oh what a night

Sharon LaTourette and Linda DtRose are among
the members of the Mountainside Newcomers Club
who mingled with friends and treated themselves to
a manicure recently. Ladies & Men's Night Out are
two of the monthly activities the club has. If you are
a new resident of Mountainside or an established
resident who has had a change in lifestyle, such as
the birth of a child, change in employment or mari-
tal status/and would like more information on join-
ing the club call Monica Boenning at (908)
928-0321.

Cabaret will honor cantor at Sha'arey Shalom

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Avc., Springfield, will honor
Cantor Amy Daniels on May 19 with a "Cabaret Night pfMusical Entertain-
ment" to celebrate Daniels' Bat Mitzvah year with the congregation as cantor
and religious school director with an evening of musical entertainment from
Klezmer to Broadway, dinner, dancing and more.

Tickets for the evening are $10O per person, A souvenir advertisement jour-
nal is being prepared in tribute to Daniels and will be distributed on May 19.
Tributes or individual advertisements can be placed in the journal.

Daniels has enriched the life of Temple Sha'arey Shalom for 13 years. There
are the Bar/Bat Mitzvah students she trains; the Religious School children she
influences as director of education; the choir she leads; the life cycle events at
which she officiates; the preschool children who love her; the adult members
she has taught to read and chant Torah; the way Daniels inspires the congrega-

TEMPLE
ISRAEL
Oj: Union

2732 Morris Ave., Union
908687-2120

Passoven Senvices
Saturday, April 7th-7:30 pm

Sunday, April 8th - 9 am & 6:15 pm
Friday, April 13th r 8,15 pm
Saturday, April 14th - 9 am
Sunday, April 15th-9 am

Yizkor-10:30 am & 7:30 pm

Rabbi Meyer H. Korbman
Cantor William Walton

President Dorothea Kushner

Temple Emanu-EI
756 E. Broad St., Westfield

908-232-6770
We are an active Reform
Synagogue emphasizing

Jewish tradition, education,
youth, & social justice.

Join us for Passover services.
Service for First Day Pesach

Sunday, April 8 at 10 am.
Service for Last Day Pesacfr
Saturday, April 14 at 10 am.

Ylzkor will be observed.

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Rabbi Ite nee B. Goldberg
Rabbi Mary L. Zaroore

Cantor Martha T. Novkk
Executive Director Carolyn Shane

President Stephen Rosenberg

Join Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim this
Passover for Hallel - Psalms of Praise

Holiday and Sabbath Services
will continue throughout Passover

Slynm Bekhorim. Thursday, April 5,6:30 a.m.
Evening Service, Saturday, April 7,7:15 p.m.
Horning Service, Sunday. April 8,9:30 a.m.

(with Hallel)
Evening Service, Sunday, April 8,7:15 p.m.
Homing Service, Monday, April 9,9:30 a.m.

Rabbi Gary Karlin
Cantorfranfc Lanzkron-Tamarazo
President Patjicia Wersduilz

338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 908-276-9231

Jewish
Family $

S?E££ Temple Beth Ahm p™*
Workshop Series 2001

"Balancing Life's Challenges
With Everyday Solutions"

April 12 "Caring for You...Caring for MeM

A program of Transitions Elder Care
designed for individuals who are caring for
their spouse; including sharing information
and techniques, emotional support and
community resources.
Speaker. Naomi Serlen, LCSW

Mark Your Calendar,*,
for these upcoming Workshops:

May 3 "Dealing with Your Challenging Child*
May 17 "Singles.com: living in" a Coupled World"
June 7 "Grief: Survival, Healing and Growth-

All workshops will take place Thursday evenings at 8:00 pm

at Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Springfield

All workshops are FREE and fSpen to the community.

Advann registration for •adi program h raqutftad. PteMcaH:

(973) 765-9050, ext. 262

LASER VISION CORRECTION
Advanced Technology

High quality laser
vision correction
requires experience,
personalized care,
and advanced tech-
nology.

Dr. Robbins uses the
VISXSTARS3
ACTIVE TRAK
laser, one of only a
few in the state and
the only one locally.

US Healthcare
participating laser
vision program sur-
geon, as well as many
other insurances.

Richard G. Robbins, MD
'Chairman, Dept. of Ophthalmology

Overtook Hospital.

• Named one of the best doctors in the
New York metro region.

( .ill for a hvc (
A * > - _ : - » I i

Is your child caught
in a failure chain?

Your child may be smarter
than his or her grades show. Our
teachers help children of all ages
overcome frustration and failure,
and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help
your child improve weak study
skills and gain the Educational

If! Edge. Your child can discover that
'"" \ learning is fun.

'', Our testing pinpoints problems
and we tutor in reading,
phonics, study skills,
math and SAT/ACT
prep. Since 1977, we've
helped hundreds of
thousands of kids do
better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the failure chain.

Frustration with School

Lack of Confidence

No Motivation

Livingston
973-994-2900

Morristown
973-292-9500

Wayne
973-812-7300

Springfield
973-25^0100

Ledgewood
973-252-8300

Verona
973-785.8700

1
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Oodles of talent

Fourth-grade students, from left, Zach Floyd, Jake Krupp, Michael Diamtsnt and
Justin Model, with Sean Gutman in the back, perform a dance routine for the
talent show at Thelma L. Sandmeier School in Springfield.

Students, from left Alexa Williams, Sara Berkowitz and Rebecca Frank perform
their routine.

Chorepgraphlng.thelr routine to the Irpadway musical, 'Hey Big Spender,' are stu-.
dents-,1 from left, Alexis'Wallach, All Pollicastro, Julie CondiV Alexis Qerber, Share-*
en Abdulaziz and Alexandra Eisenman.

Mountainside Active Retirees present slide show on Tuesday
of general George Washington in the Battle Campaigns of
1775-1777" will be shown by-Michael Yesenko of Union-

Meetings of the Mountainside Active Retirees are the
second and fourth Tuesdays of the month, Mountainside
residents and their guests are always welcome.

The next regular1-meeting of the Mountainside Active
Retirees will be Tuesday at 10 a.m, at Borough Hall, 1083
Route 22 Eta. A slide presentation "The Military expertise

Township.

For more information call Anthony Riccardi at (908)
232-3488. •

Police charge two in vehicle theft
Mountainside

Two Plainfield men were arrested
Saturday in connection to a car which
was stolen in Mountainside at approx-
imately 3 a,m.

Mark Stokes, 24, of the 300 block
of Franklin Place was charged with
theft and agpavated assault on a
police officer. He was driving the
Honda Accord which had been
reported stolen from Route 22 East
and Lawrence Avenue in Mountain-
side, according to police.

Cleophas Jordan Jr., 21, of the 1000
block of West 5th Street, who was a
passenger in the car when the arrests
were made, was charged with receiv-
ing stolen property.

• Andra Hixon, 27, of Schuyler
Avenue, Newark was charged with
driving while intoxicated on Sunday

POLICE BLOTTER

at 3:39 a.m. along Route 22 East near
the border of Springfield and
Mountainside.

• Debra Stokes, 38, of the 400
block of East Sixth Street, Plainfield,
was charged with driving with a sus-
pended license and registration on
March 27 at 9:49 a.m. along the 1300
block of Route 22 East.

• Adrienne Brand, 35, of the 1200
block of StiHman Avenue, Flairifield,
was charged with fraud and writing
$1,000 in bad checks. Brand was
apprehended on March 26 at 9 a.m.
along Route 22 East.

• Davon Gordon, 19, of the 700
block of Martin Luther King Boule-
vard, Newark, was charged with fraud

and issuing bad checks ranging
between $200 and $1,000. Gordon
was apprehended on March 26 at 9
a,m. in Mountainside.

• Debra Viscel, 39, of the block of
100 Newark Avenue, Belleville, was
charged with contempt of the Moun-
tainside Municipal Court. Viscel was
arrested on Friday at 9; 16 a,m.

Springfield
• A Springfield resident reported

items stolen during a bulgary of his
residence on March 29 at 8:17 p.m.
An itemized list will be submitted to
authorities at a later date,

• At approximately 8:17 p.m. on
March 28, a shoplifter reportedly stole
blue and green ceramic salad plates
from Pier 1 Improrts on Route 22
East. The dishes were valued at $100.

Variety of calls bring out firefighters
Spriiigfleld

Five medical service calls were
handled Friday, first at 8:31 a.m. at a
Sherwood Road residence, followed
at 11:34 a.m. at a Clinton Avenue
residence and at 12:12 p.m. at a
Mountain Avenue apartment complex
before a 2:51 p.m. call from a Route
22 East business and a 5:25 p.m. call
from a Mountain Avenue resident.
Firefighters received a call at 5:28
p.m. of a motor vehicle accident at
Meisel Avenue and Riverside Drive.

• On Saturday at 5:53 p.m., the Fire
Department responded to an Avon
Road residence for a water condition.

• Two medical service calls were
received on March 29, with the first at
8:11 a.m. at a South Springfield
Avenue residence followed at 9:01
a.m. at a Hawthorne Avenue resi-
dence. At 3:22 p.m., firefighters
received a call of a motor vehicle
accident with injuries on South
Springfield Avenue.

• The department responded with a
pumper to Irvington Fire Headquar-
ters on a request for mutual aid at 9:28
a.m. on March 28. At 1:56 p.m., there
was a medical service call to a Brook
Street residence. A water condition
was handled at 5:21 p.m. at a Rose
Avenue residence. Firefighters
responded to Springfield Avenue and
Main Steel at 5:34 p.m. for a motor
vehicle accident with injuries.

FIRE BLOTTER

• On March 27 at 10:01 a,m., fire-
fighters responded to a Route 22 East
business for a motor vehicle accident
with injuries. A Dumpster fire was
reported at 10:59 a.m. at a Maple
Avenue apartment complex. At 12:18
p.m., the department responded to
Route 78 West milepost 49.5 for a car
fire. • • • • • • • •

• On March 26 at 8:31 a.m,, fire-
fighters responded to South Spring-
field and Hillside avenues for smoke
in the area before responding at 8:49
a.m. Morris and Maple avenues for a
pedesrtan sttuck by a car, A brush
fire was extinguished at 10:26 p.m.
near a Route 22 East business.

Mountainside
On Sunday at 5:44 p.m., the Volun»

teer Fire Department responded to
Lackland Self Storage on Route 22 on
a srjong odor of propane gas. An
investigation revealed a leaking bar-
becue grill tank in one of the storage
areas but no fire,

• On Saturday at 10:28 p.m., fire-
fighters responded to an Upland Road
residence on the-report of smoke in a
garage seen by neighbor. An investi-
gation revealed a Dura-log burning in
the garage.

• On Friday at 2:28 p.m., the

Clean Communities Day will be April 22
The Springfield Environmental Commission is inviting volunteers to s ip up

for its ninth annual Clean; Communities Day. In honor of the national Earth
Day, this year's event will be April 22, rain or shine, from noon to 4 p.m. Parti-
cipants will receive a pizza snack, refreshments and a t-shirt,

Volunteer groups and families will be assiped to various public sites around
town such as parks, parklni lots and vacant properties, to collect litter mat has
accumulated over the past year. Garbage bags, gloves and necessary tools will

-bepravided by the township. Eachyoar'i event nets more than 100 bags of litter
and debris. : •••

Groups and families interested in signing up for this year's event should call
the Springfield Office of Recycling at (973) 912.2222 and leave their name and
phone number.

department received a call from a
Sawmill Road residence on a report of
a basement flood. Investigation reve-
aled less than 1 inch of water, not
enough to deploy a pump. The home-
owner was to call a plumber. At 8:47
p.m., firefighters responded to a
Whippoorwill Way residence on
report of a smoke condition in house.
It was another case of burnt food on
the stove and the home
ventilated.

was

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN1HIP OF SPRINQFIELD,

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TAKI NOTICl that-on tfta 17th day of

April, «t 7:JQ p.m., • haarlng will bo held
before the Springfield Board of Adjustment
at the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, Naw Jaruy on appll-
cation #20014 regarding the appeal or
application of Rita ttvay lor • variance or
Variances or other teller so M to permit pre-
liminary and tlnai sits plan approval to pen.
sfcuet an auWrneblia drive ttiru fluid rnalntB"
nanea establishment. The application
Includes a request (or two commercial UMi
at tho same property on the promlsea
(pentad at 30 fit. 28 ia t t , Cenfer AMa.
Springfield, NJ and designated as Block
3104, Lot 1 on the Township of Springfield

Tha application, plans and survey are on
fjle in tho Annex Building, 20 North Trlvett
Street and available for Inspection between
Hia hours of 8:00 A.M. antf 3:00 P.M. Men-
day through Frldw (awsiuslng holidays).
Any Interested party may appear ai said
hearing and participate therein In accor-
dance with th# rules of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment,

Rite Levey
Applicant

U4548 EOL April i . 2001 ($18.00)

NOTICE OF HEARINQ
OARD OF ADJUSTMENT -

TOWNSHIP OF SPftlNQRELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihat an applica-

h b d to th B d l

NO
BOAR

TOWN
LEASE
h b

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihat an applica
tion hos baen made to tho Board ol
AdJuitmBnl of ma Township of Sprlnafleld
by Shall* Straus Mr raar yard Mt back vnr-
lanoo, lot coverage variance and any Other
vartaneas which may b» ntoaisary to per-
mil the removal of a portion of the dealt and
In Its plaM » WMt • MnMrvatBcy M
evldene»d by the application and plans on
file or as may be modified at me request of
the Board ot Adjustment. This application It
mad* tor prarnlSM located at 4 Statile
Court, 110* 2SO8, Lot 14, SpringfltW, New
JerMy. Thl» BOpfkwrtlen It now entondw
No. aobi-a erjTrw OUiflrt calendar, andI *
public hearing has been ordered for 7:10
p.m. on AprlT17, 8001, In the MunWml
Iwildlnfl, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spring,
field, Now Jerssy. and when me calendar to
called you may appear either In person or
by #gent or attorney and present any object
Bon?which you may hsv* to the BMinBng;of
ftl lieafon. AUpapwy pertaining to W»

Officer of the Board Of

Applicant,
U45B2 ECU ABHili, aOOl

ell* Straus
($12.76)

&

ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING BATHROOMS CLEANING SERVICE CLiAN^UrVRUiSiSH REMOVAL ELECTRICIAN

• Kitchens • Painting • Decks • Baths

0m 30 years lop quality work at sKbnfe!* prices

MELO CONTRACTORS, INC.
908-2455280

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water 8, Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
• FuHy Insui « 1 ' Financing Aviiltabto

fflHfflrm
KITCHEN ft BATH DESIGN AND

JNSIALLAT1OHS

SPECIALIZING IN:
Restorations • New Construction

Custom Work

"We Treat Your Home As If It
Were Our Own"

973-376-1583

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
•APARTMENTS
•OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

P T 7 o i 5 f THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul it

away, and it's gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,

Entire Homes, etc!

• LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS

• RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE

ARTIE'S CLEANUP
908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541

L — ̂ IOOOTTWITHTHIS A D ^

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated * Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom .

~ License No. 9124

GUTTERS/LEADERS GUTTERS GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters
908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-542.0267

LANDSCAPING

B & O
LANDSCAPING
Complete lawn Maintenance

Landscape Construction

Certified landscape Designer

Fully Ins, Free Est.

"Creating Landscapes That

Fit Your Lifestyle"

NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
FULLY INSURED*7 DAYS

MOVING

All Types of Moving
A Hauling

Problem Solving Oir Specialty

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT"
24 HRS. 201-680-2376

Lie PM00576

ROOFING

Qmn mmti an msomit PRICE
IDONT GUARANTEE THAT I'LL BEAT ANY QUOTE
BUT I KNOW FROM YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
THAT MY ESTIMATES ARE 15% TO 35% LOWER
THAN MOST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
PROOF OF INSURANCE & REFERENCE
LIST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
Because my prices are very fair \4o not offer any discounts

Replacements Repairs Free Estimates

OUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned
& flushed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift? *
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

« » 241-8849
$40.00 • $70.00 5)

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

Interior, Exteiior. Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass. Carpentry
Fully Insured

Eye On Carpentry
•Decks, Windows,

Remodeling
Interior Painting & Laminates
40+ years combined experience

Fully insured, references
Eric John

Deck*. Interior
Carpentry Painting

908.7S3.1724 973.601.17Sa

USLY? DONOFRIO
&SON

MOVING PAINTING

SCHAEFER MOVING
•RELIABLE'* VERY LOW RATES

•2 HOUR MINIMUM

•SAME RATES 7 DAYS

•OWNER OPERATED-REFERENCES

• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

•UC*PM00561 -CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

TILE

James F. McMahon
(973) 467-3560

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

GroHtWorts
"Keep Your Tile, Fix The Grout"

Regrouting Caulking Tile repair

Staining Sealing

PAINTING PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

INSIDE OUT
Interior & Exterior Painting

Professionals
Custom Colors •
Powerwashlng

Deck Restoration
Free EMimatM Fully Injured

732-382-3922

IS THE COLOR WRONG

MR. UGLY HOME IMPROVEMENT

1-888S88-UGLY- TOLL FREE

1-973437-0537

wmmUGLY.BAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZING

•T1LEREGLAZING

• SANITIZING & CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLYINSURED

'EST. 1970

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

763-8911
PLUMBING

•GAS HEAT

•BATHROOM MMODEUNG
•ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
•ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

031720

SPACE AVAILABLE WANTED TO BUY WATERPROOFING

Do You
BUILD IT,

FIX IT,
PAINT IT?

ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Helens

1-800-564-8911

•flNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE

• DINING ROOMS

• BEDROOMS

• BREAKFRONTS

*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

HET BASEMENT?
French Drains and Sump Pumps
Installed Inside and Out Walls

Thorosealed. Leader Pipes
Discharged To Street

AU Work Guaranteed
Don't Call The Rest, Call

De Best
1-800-786-9690

Phone

908-687-8383^

f800-20-PLUMBEFO

'Suburban^
Olumblmt &

tteatins
Bldg.*1-Bloy& Ramsey

Hillside, N.J. 07025

State Lie. #4689 & #1005

Senioi Citizen Discount

Vtsa/MasterCmd
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Mountainside Opening Day
Parade is set for Saturday
Award-winning GL band will lead festivities

The Opening Day Parade for Mountainside Youth Base-
ball will commence 9 a.m. Saturday at the comer of Wood
Valley and Stony Brook Roads,

The award-winning Governor Livingston High School
band will lead the way once again.

The rain date is Sunday at 1 p,m.
Leading off the ceremonies will the the flag raising and

the Star Spangled Banner led by band director Dan
Kopoha,

Participating in the Opening Day ceremonies will be
Mayor Robert Vigilante, the Mountainside Police Depart-
ment, Rescue Squad, Volunteer Fire Department and rep-
resentatives from the Mountainside Board of Education,
Council and Mountainside Recreation Department as well
as Gerald Sehaller, the Superintendent of Schools,

Here's a look at the youngsters who will be participating
In Mountainside Youth Baseball this season as well as the
adults who will be coaching them:

INTRODUCTION TO BASEBALL
Players: Stephen Amalfe, Dylan Bento, Breanne Black,

Briftin Boenning, Daniel Bravo, Rebecca Broda, Anthony
Carannante, Viana Cardiellos, Christopher Cardones, Glair
Chan, Alexander Choma, Jennifer Colieehio, Klmberly
CoHcchio, Neeraw Dharia, Matthew Doyle, Gabriella Fer-
ragamo, Christopher Foley, Victoria Greeley, Frank Har1-
oster, Treineame Hotz, Alexandra Janker, Dean Keane,
Jeremy Klein, Andrew Komra, Alexandria Korba, Olivia
LaBau, Caroline Loftus. Kevin McCarthy, Kevin McCar-
thy, Douglas Maslo, Peter Messier, Ethan Mintz, Kerry
Mosier, Nlchole Mosier, Justin Ness,TJ Nicholson, Jen-
nifer Pilkington, Jason Pon, Ryan Quinn, Nicole Sblendor-
io, Johnathan Schmedel, Frank Servello, Eric Shen, John
Sokol, Justin Stem, Erica Stevenson, Justin Tharaud, Craig
Tliomas, Matthew Tinnirellou, Anthony Werchas.

Bill Giaijnone is the vice president.
Introduction to Baseball is sponsored by Atlantic Metal

Products.
T-BALL

Pluyers: Maurizio Arpino, Vinny Bennett, Matthew
Block, Daniel Boyle, Jonah Butler, Andrew Fresolone,
Kelly Goense, Peter Goggi, Adam Greene, Dean Hahner,
Alex Ingrassia, Kristian Jecmenica, David Jennings,
Logan Kelly, Michael McGee, Max Menaker, Drew Mill-
er, Luke Mirabelli, Jaime Michael Montalvo, Francesca
Najdzin, TJ Nichols, Frank Paparatto, David Perasso,
Steve Ruggiero, Stephanie Scoficld, Robert Stearns, Con-
nor Stevenson, Nicholas Trimarco, Logan Turner, Billy
Worswick, Nicholas Youmans,

Bill Giannone is the vice president.
T-Ball is sponsored by Paparatto Construction & Valley

National Bank.
AMERICAN LEAGUE, AGES 8-9

Jim DeRose is the vice president.
ASTROS; Doug Trimmer, manager; A.K. Stamping

Co., Inc., sponsor.
Players: Mike Adeshev, Damian Avecillas, Brendon

Dilandro, Dylan Haln, Garrett Hain, Ihor Hyubyak, Joe
Johnston, Danny Morgan, Steven Sehaumberg, Josh
Thompson, Chris Trimmer.

BLUE JAYS; Dave Arrigoni, manager; Charles Con-
tracting, sponsor.

Playerss Anthony Apigo, Matt Arrigoni, Geoffrey Bar-
nes, Alex DeRose, Gerard Finn, Dave Oarber, Bari Gross-
man, Jackie Grossman, Joe Hoy, Max Nagel, Jenifer
Quaglla.

DODGERSs Bill Giannone, manager; Cellular Signal
Plus, sponsor.

Players: Tim Black, TomBlaek, Nick Bravo, B.J. Gian-
none. Arron Hoydich, Mike Miller, Steven Perez-Sanlalla,
Bill Sforza, Kevin Sforza, Robert Vargo, Stephanie
Zayodny.

GIANTS: Carol Worswlok, manager; LaMonica
Memorial Home, sponsor.

Flayers: Nick Burdl, Matt Cataldo, Tyler Frezza,
Samantha Frungillo, Steve Hart, Louis Loftus, Dylan Tur-
ner, Nick ViseugJia, Eric Whyte, Zaeh Worswick.

REDS; Frank Rubino, manager' Mountainside Volun-
teer Fire Dept., sponsor.

Players! Justin Amezquita, Ian Bruno, Andrew Candeli-
no, Justin Catalano, Scott Crane, Pat Eichner, Dan Kelk,
Matt LaBau, Jake Latourette, Frank Rubino.

ROCKIES: Bob Hillongos, manager; American Alumi-
num Co, (AM ALCO), sponsor.

Players; Robert Hillongos, Blake Hotz, Max Ingrassia
Jason Kline, John Kontra, Nick Kutsop, MacKenzle Liss,
Paul MlrabeUi, Jim Murdoch, Chris Q'Suliivan.

MAJOR LEAGUE, AGES 10-12
Matt Wyvratt is the vice president.
BLUE STARS: Chuck Fernicola, manager; Charles

Fernicola Cooperage Co., sponsor.
Players: Peter DeJianne, Thomas DeJianne, Ban Drew,

Jeremy Henik, Trevor McPherson, Justin Quaglia, Sean
Smith, Ross Talbert, Sammy Vitale, Matt Zimmerman.

BRAVES: Joe Carmargo, manager; Pacifico Service
Center, sponsor.

Players; Ben Camargo, Danny Camargo, Matt DiLan-
dro, Eric DiPictro, Jesse Ilinman, Lee Hinman, JR Pacifi-
co, Daniel Rodrigues, Gabriel Rodrigues, Michael Sabida,
Phil Vitale.

INDIANS: Al Faella, manager; Hago Manufacturing,
sponsor.

Players: Thomas Amalfe, Gregory Chilson, Max Con-
ner, Max Dcutsch, Sean Faella, Richard Granziel, Reid
Kelley, Ryan Murphy, Bci Wang, Kevin Whcaton, Christ-
opher Whyte.

METS: Bill Schrul, manager,; Walter Heckel, sponsor.
Players: Ryan Gonde, Anthony Corsi; Robert Gilcrest,

Scott Greene, Trevor Hall, Michael Nigro, Marc Perez-
Santalla, Brenton Rehm, Steven Schrul, Eric Sullivan, J.P.
Zavodny.

PIRATES: Joe D'Antuono, manager; Town Bank of

The Springfield Minutemen senior basketball team enjoyed a fine season despite falling in
the league playoffs to Fanwood 63-60, Front row, from left, are Kenneth Suarez, Jesse
Weatherston and Mike Tiss. Middle row, from left, are Jake Floyd, Alan Steinberg, Adam

« Hirst, Jesse Qalinkin and Stephen Suarez. Third row, from left, are coach Tom Wisniewski,
Robert Shabat, Kevin Johnson, Kevin Kleyman and Ross Kivowite,

Springfield Minutemen teams
conclude basketball seasons

Summit boys' lacrosse has
one talented cast returning

Springfield Minutemen basketball teams concluded
their 2001 seasons in league playoff action.

The senior squad was defeated by Fanwood 63-60,
while the junior team fell to Rosclle 56-10.

High-scorer for the senior team was Kevin Johnson,
who scored 19 points and also grabbed 14.rebounds.

Kenneth Suarez scored 13, Robbie Shabat had 12 and 10
rebounds, Mike Tiss nine points, Ross Kivowitz four and
Jesse Weatherston two. Kevin Kleyman, who had been
sidelined for much of the season with an ankle injury, play-
ed tough defense.

Kevin Jiang scored three for the junior team, first-year
player Daniel DiCocco two, Steven Decter two and Dan
Shabat and Jordan Fish one.

Both teams will be recognized at a season-ending dinner
on April 27 at 7 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Head-
quarters on Shunpike Road in Springfield.

Four-year players Jesse Weatherston and Mike Tiss,
along with Kenneth Suarez, will bid farewell to the prog-
ram. Suarez will continue at Oratory Prep in the fall.

Other graduating 8th graders include Kevin Johnson,
Kevin Kleyman, Robbie Shabat and Ross Kivowitz.
Westfield, sponsor.

Players: Gregory Caponegro, John Cataldo, JJ Cronin,
Joe D'Antuonoy-Nick Frugillo,.Bobby Goense, Martin
Hochadel, Russell Kinney, Jack Pijanowski, Brian Vander
Meer, Brian Wyvratt.

YANKEES: Mike Schlegel. manager; Mountainside
PBA Local 126, sponsor.

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

The Summit High School boys' lacrosse team has a
unique situation entering the new season.

"We have some experienced upperclassmen, which
includes some juniors, but we also have some older players
with some inexperience," coach Jim Davidson said.

Summit finished 17-2 a year ago and made it to the quar-
terfinal round of the state playoffs, bowing to Moorestown
7-6.

After losing its first game of the season to eventual state
champion Delbarton, the Hilltoppers ran off a string of 17
consecutive victories before falling to Moorestown. That
success was good enough to rank them fifth in the state.

"It was a great year with a good group of kids," David-
son said.

Returning from that squad are senior captains Ryan
Clark and Rob Messncr and goaltender Mike Sartorius.
Keith Schroeder, J.P. Covillo. Matt Starker and Todd
Ward are juniors that also make up a.big part of a solid
nucleus.

The Hilltoppers lost their top two scorers to graduation.
Ned Britt, the New Jersey Player of the Year, was second
in scoring in the state with 106 points and attacker Tim
Martin had 96 points, good enough to place him among the
top 10.

"We need to work others in to see how they play and for
them to gain experience," Davidson said. '

That list includes seniors Matt Miller, Brandon Shea,
Chris Salma and Chris Manini, juniors Kyle Kramer and
Steve Nyc and sophomores J.R. Parker, Ned Hillenbrand
and Erie Lupton.

Having different sets to its offensive attack. Summit will
sometimes use the 1-4-1 formation, which features unself-
ish play and patience in possessing the ball to help create
scoring situations.

"It requires a lot of movement with the ball and each
player looking for the open man," Davidson said.

That system of looking for another will also be used on
the other side of the ball, as the Hilltoppers will institute a
team defensive style of play.

"That's something we need to improve on and work
more at," Davidson said. "It's all about communication
and working together with solid fundamentals."

Some of Summit's toughest Morris County foes include
lMendham and West Morris and Delbarton and Mountain
Lakes.

Summit was scheduled to open the season Monday at
home against Delbarton. The Hilltoppers were scheduled
to host Westfield yesterday.

Summit is scheduled to play at Passaic County foe Clif-
ton on Saturday.

Summit girls' lacrosse poised
to have another strong season

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

With six returning players from last year's 13-5 team,
the Summit High School girls' lacrosse team is poised for
another very Btrong season.

"The girls are working hard and have come into the sea-
son in good condition," coach Samantha Kenny said.

In the five loses that Summit had last season, three came
at the hands rival West Essex. The last defeat was by a
14-13 score in the slate playoffs.

"We played (hem three times last season and lost each
game by one goal," Kenny said. "They had a more exper-
ienced team and we were a little younger than them."

The six returning players who the Hilltoppers are count-
ing on for leadership and guidance are senior midfielders,
Kini Janis and Katie Ardington, juniors Jen Dolny, Liz
Sheridan and Megan Lyons and sophomore Liz Gamble.

Ardington. Sheridan and Gamble will also be looked
upon for their scoring ability.

Joining them on the roster will be seniors Stephanie
Cherkuzian, Andrea Posada, Melissa Jewett, Hayden Rudy'
and Lian Price. Juniors Kate Stephens. Vicky Paccione,
Katie Tully, Meghan End, Caitlyn Mcll, Mackenzie Clark
and Lexi Harrison, along with sophomores Karen Jann,
Lindsay Lucky and Shante Cofield will also see playing
time.

Players: Bobby. Adashev, Patrick Anderson, Nick Barb-
era, Thomas Carannante, Danny DeMola, Andrew
DeRose, Andrew Jakubowski, Joseph Schlegel, Jamie
Winier, Max Winter, Juliann Buonaguro.

PONY LEAGUE, AGES 13-14
Dave Arrigoni is the vice president.
MAVERICKS: Paul Miller, manager; Industrial Hard

Chromium, sponsor.
Players: Joe Bsil, Giancarlo Capadonna, Adam Foti,

Nick Keller, Chris Legic, Evan Manganiello, Tyler Man-
ganiello, Jason Massa, Matter Miller, Michael Schlegel,
Michael Tate, Jesse Winter.

MUSTANGS: Mike Hiller, manager; Mountainside
VFW Memorial Post 10136, sponsor. ,

Players: Jeff Aranjo. Joshua Bumpus, Matt Hiller,
Anthony Intemicola, Evan Kaplan, Stcpcn Love, Nick
Margello, Kevin Moore, Billy O'Sullivan, Joe Pijanowski,
Brendan Smith, Andrew Yasinski.

Boad members include John Amalfe, president; Sandy
Burdge, executive vice president; Barry Feldman, treasur-
er. Dave Arrigoni, Pony League vice president; Matt Wyv-
ratt, Major League vice president; Jim DeRose, American
League vice president; Bill Giannone, T-ball and Introduc-
tion to Baseball: Chuck Fernicola, field and grounds;
Susan Kelley, snack bar and publicity; Joe D'Antuono,
fundraising; Nick Frungillo, umpires; Clem Pace, equip-
ment and Nancy Cantagallo, secretary and publicity.

Dayton baseball team will gain
experience as year progresses

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

Entering his first year as the coach
of the Dayton High School baseball
team, Mike Mundy will be trying to
lay the groundwork for the future.

"We have a very young club with
just two seniors, on it," Mundy said.
"So many of the kids will be gaining
experience this year."

Mundy, a graduate of Belleville
High School and Rutgers University,
also played in the Colorado Rockies
organization as a pitcher. He inherits a
group that went 12-10 a season ago
under Lou Delia Pia. The Bulldogs

qualified for the North Jersey, Section
2, Group 1 playoffs and lost to Cedar
Grove in the quarterfinal round.

Along with assistants Rich Ken-
nedy, also a Rutgers alum and Joe
Deperi, a graduate of Kean Universi-
ty, Muhdy will rely on the leadership
of senior pitcher-shortstop James
Cariello.

"He's our best pitcher and one of
the best in Union County," Mundy
said.

Having no junior varsity team, the
Bulldogs will rely on the contribu-
tions of 16 others.

The other senior on the team will be

"We have a diverse group of girls in the program," Ken*
ny said. "If we have a unification from the seniors on
down, it will create a domino effect in our success.')

Having an offense that ranges from one-on-one play to
seven-on-seven, the Hilltoppers have a well-balanced
attack that can strike from many different positions.

On the other side of the ball, Summit will mainly play a
player-to-player defensive system, with some zone at
times.

Having played well in scrimmages against Chatham and
Kent Place, the Hilltoppers hope that their performance
goes a long way in preparing them for the season.

"Every team in our conference is a perrenial power and
we play them twice this season," Kenny said.

The Hilltoppers were scheduled to open the season
Monday at home against Roxbury. Yesterday they were
scheduled to host Randolph and tomorrow they are sche-
duled to play at Mendham.

"We want to be competitive in our conference and qual-
ify for the state playoffs," Kenny said. "So we need to take
each game one at a time."

That philosophy will go a long way in the overall team
goals of teaching the girls life skills and fair play.

"I want them to walk away with pride, commitment and
responsibility," Kenny said.

Schroeder tough to score on
Scott Schroeder of Summit was named the player of the week in the Eastern

College Athletic Conference for the week ending March 25. The goalkeeper for
the Georgetown University Division 1 men's lacrosse team, Schroeder recorded
a season-high 17 saves in a 14-7 victory over lOth-ranked Duke on March 24.
The Hoyas won their 14th consecutive home game and improved to 6-0 before a
crowd of almost 2,500.

On Sunday, Georgetown suffered its first loss of the season at the hands of
20th-ranked Navy 11-4. Schroeder, a junior, started Ihe game with a
conference-leading 6.4 goals-against average. He finished with 13 saves,
increasing his season total to 76. The Hoyas entered the contest ranked third in
the USILA poll, the highest in the history of the program.

It was the first time this season Schroeder allowed more than 10 goals in a
game as well as the first time Georgetown was held to single digits.

Haire scores 3 for Middlebury
Jamie Haire of Summit had a team-high three goals and tallied one assist

Saturday, but the Middlebury Panthers lost their first game of the year 23-10 to
Springfield. Middlebury, the defending Division 3 men's lacrosse champion,
entered the game ranked No. 1 in the nation.

The Panthers dropped to 4-1, but remain undefeated at 2-0 in the New Eng-
land Small College Athletic Conference. Springfield extended a 7-5 halftime
advantage with an 11-goal outburst in the third quarter.

Middlebury defeated 12th-ranked Washington College on March 28 by a
17-16 score in overtime, a game in which Haire scored a goal. Through five
games this season, Haire, a senior, has recorded 11 goals and six assists.

Britt nets first career goal
Freshman Ned Britt of Summit scored his first career goal during Yale's 14-8

win at Colgate on March 13 in Division 1 men's lacrosse. The Bulldogs fol-
lowed up the win with another victory, a 13-8 win over Pennsylvania on March
17, before dropping their last two games to fall to 3-3 on the season and 1-2 in
the Ivy League.

catcher Kyle Gofarth, who will vie for
time with sophomore Mike
Rodrigues.

Junior players with experience
include pitcher-outfielder Ryan Stro-
meyer, infielder Sean Cordoni and
centerfielder Justin Woodruff.

Sharing the outfield with Woodruff
will be a pair of lefty fielding sopho-
mores in Anthony Rodriguez and
Michael Mottola. Rodriguez will also
see some time oh the mound.

Around the infield, Mundy will
have freshman Brian Stith and sopho-
more Greg Zinberg playing first,
Steve Cohen playing second and also
pitching and Matt Stigliano playing
third and serving as the team's No. 3
moiindsman.

The reserves include Jeremy
Marks, Jon Riego, David Skylar and
Matthew Gordon. Joe Mace will be
the team's designated hitter. ,

"We have a lot of speed in the top
of order and in the outfield," Mundy
said.

The younger players who enter the
season without a great deal of experi-
ence got just that in scrimmages
against Chatham and West Essex.

"In the game against Chatham we
hit the ball fairly well," Mundy said.
"But against West Essex, we played
better defensively and didn't hit as
well."

More questions will be answered
later in the season, when the Bulldogs
face Mountain Valley Conference-
Valley Division opponents such as
Roselle Park, Brearley arid New

- Providence.^

Dayton was scheduled to open its
season Tuesday at MVC-Valley foe
North Plainfield. The- Bulldogs are
scheduled to host conference rival
Manville today at 4 p.m. in their
home-opener,

Dayton, according to the Brearley
schedule, is scheduled to play at
Brearley tomorrow in a 3:45 p.m.
start

J
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AT THE LIBRARY
Explore 'Great Gardens'

Award-winning travel writer Arline
Zatz presents New Jersey's "Great
Gardens Explore the botanical won-
ders of the Garden State" lecture and
slide show featuring rose, rock, sculp-
ture and herb gardens plus parks,
arbbreturns, estate grounds, open
spaces, local landscaping and more, at
the Mountainside Public Library,
Constitution Plaza, on Tuesday af
7;30 p.m,

'Write Your Life Stories'
set to begin today

Writer and teacher Zella R.P, Gelt-
man continues to bring hef counseling
and training services to the Spring-
field Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., in the ongoing course, "Write
Your Life Stories — Memoir Writing
Made Easy," beginning today.

Geltman teaches methods by which
memoir writing can be simple and
rewarding: how to get started, having
a purpose, how to tell stories, making
a list of ideas from your life experi-
ences, tips on editing, suggested read-
ing, and how working with a group
provides feedback for each other and
enhances people's stories.

A resident of West Orange, Gelt-
man attended Rutgers University and
Kean College, Since 1985, she has
been a group facilitator in human rela-
tions — Adult Singles, Building Self-
Esteem, Writing as Therapy, Stress
Management, and Memoir Writing —
at Daughters of Israel, ICC, Barnes &
Noble, and Montclair Adult School,
among others. Her published work
includes "Tales of Our Lifetimes," an
anthology of and tips for writing
memoirs.

The group meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of each month from
10:30 a.m. to noon. No writing exper-
ience is necessary and no registration
is required.

For more information call (973)
376-4930.

Miss Spider's Tea Party
Join Ellen Parker of Youth Stages

for Miss Spider's Tea Party at the

Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., as part of a Creative
Dramatics program on Monday from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The children will act out the story
by David Kirk about a kind, but mis-
understood spider by climbing
through a spiticrr-web, becoming hard-

working bees, flying like butterflies
and rescuing a mom from a thunders-
tsorm. Afterward, everyone will
experience Miss Spider's hospitality
as they sit down to a tea party,

The performance is made possible
by the Friends of flie Springfield Free

1 Public Library,
The program is intended for child-

ren ages 4 to 6. The peformance is
free, but pre-regisfration is required.
Call (973) 376-4930, Ext, 33, or stop
by the Springfield Free Public Library
to reserve your spot.

International film festival
features award winner

The Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues
its international film festival with "All
About My Mother" today at noon and

,7 p.m. The film won the 2000
Academy Award for Best Foreign
Language Picture.

The series will conclude with
"Black Cat, White Cat" on May 10.
Admission is free for all films. Space
is limited to 60 people at each
showing.

For information call (973)
376-4930.

Vision loss group meets
Feeung mat your spouse's or part-

ner's vision loss is creating extra
stress for you and the relationship?
Know you are not alone. Join the free
monthly discussion group, Program
for Partners, beginning Tuesday from
1 to 3 p.m. at the Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave.

Among the issues that will be
addressed include: understanding
your paraer's vision loss; the emo-
tional impact on you; making your
home accessible; travel and safety;

j finding resources for your parnier,
and strategies for enhancing
communication.

Guests must register to attend the
free discussion group. For more infor-
mation and to register, call Markita
Vogt, Alliance for Disabled in Action
Inc., at (732) 738-4388. Mileage and
parking expenses will be reimbursed.

National Library Week
To kick off National Library Week,

April 1-7, the Springfield Free Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., is joining
libraries across the country in a new,
national "public awareness" effort

called The Campaign for America's
Libraries. Sponsored by the American
Library Association, the multi-year
campaip is designed to remind the
public that today's libraries are
dynamic, modem community centers
for learning, information and
entertainment,

The campaign intends to increase
awareness about the vibrancy and real
value of today's libraries, The public
education effort is a response to
research that shows that while libra-
ries are popular, they are often taken
for granted. Research also indicates
that while libraries are rooted in near-
ly every community, in schools, cam-
puses and businesses across the coun-
ffy, they are often not visible. The
campaip is desiped to showcase
public, school, academic and special
libraries nationwide.

"Libraries are a part of the Ameri-
can dream," says Director Susan Per-
mahos. "They offer opportunities for
education and self-help, But they are
also changing and dynamic places, on
the forefront of the information age."

"National Library Week programs
and services at the Springfield Public
Library include tax preparation assis-
tance for senior citizens from 9 a.m. to
noon; the international film festival
movie "All About My Mother" today
at noon and again at 7 p.m., and an
artist's reception for the photography
exhibit "International Images of
Struggle and Dignity, 1977 to 2000"
by nationally-renowned artist Helen
Stummer at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday,

A variety of children's programs
are also slated, including an exhibit of
international children's books in hon-
or of International Children's Book
Day, Computer assistance will be
available today from 7 to 8 p.m.

Permahos says, "Libraries are truly
unique. Where else can you have
access to nearly everything in print
and on the web and have the personal
assistance of a librarian to help find
what you are looking for?"

Permahos adds that librarians are
experts in navigating through the clut-
ter of information that is out there.
"Librarians are really the ultimate
search engine. If you need to find
something, just ask."

For more information about
Springfield Public Library's partici-
pation in The Campaign for Ameri-
ca's Libraries and National Library

-Week-activities, calit973) 376-4930.

Bond referendum could cost $127
for average Mountainside household

(Continued from Page 1)
takes music. Board of Education Sec-
retary Florence ShuWsh noted the
problem there when bad weather
arrives. "It is a real problem with
coats, coming and going outside the
school, not to mention the insmiments
which cannot get wet," she said. The
referendum would mean that the mod-
ules would come, down and be
removed, and the children would be
able to be inside in a. regular
classroom,

Even the teachers have made a sac-
rifice; where there were two small
teachers' room, now there is just one,
which can only accommodate a few

teachers at a time. The other has
become the resource room, for use as
a supplemental instruction room for
special education children where
reading is taught to up to only five stu-
dents by special education teacher
Shirley fritts, "We manage in shifts,"
she said the cluttered but small room
with places set for five children

around a semi-circular table.
Jokingly, someone asked where do

the rest of the teachers eat their lunch?
ShuWsh answered, "Who knows?
Probably at their desks when the
children are eating theirs in the
cafeteria; but we really need more
room for Mrs. Fritts and her children.
That would be in Deerfield if the $6.8
million bond referendum goes
through," .

The 2002 school year enrollment,
according to Schaller, is estimated at
Beechwood School to be 276 students
and at Deerfield, grades three through
eight, 436, for a grand total of 712,
Currently, without Beechwood
School, the figure is 647 students.

To sell the referendum to the pub!-
ic, bom Schaller and Taeschler and
other board members have been meet-
ing with Various clubs and groups
throughout Mountainside to answer
questions and pass out copies of the
presentation booklet which explains it
all.

Taeschler told of an outspoken

senior citizen who asked at one of
these meetings, "Okay, what will it
cost me out of my pocket — what is
the bottom line?" The answer to that
is in the booklet, marked "What will
the tax impact be?" For a home
assessed at $100,000, the annual
school tax increase would be approxi-
mately $82.50, The average Moun-
tainside home, assessed at $154,000,
would pay approximately $127 annu-
ally over the 26.year bond.

The booklet in large print shows all
projected work, costs and has site
floor plans of both schools. The Board
of Education office will make it avail-
able to all who request it at (908)
232.3232,

The Board of Education is airing a
video on cable channel 35 shortly,
showing a slide presentation of the
referendum plans. Schaller said, "I
only hope the majority of people in
Mountainside understand how much
this is needed."

Residents make suggestions for library
(Continued from Page j )

desipating some spots in the parking
lot across the street for free library
parking.

The space utilization poup recom-
mended moving the enttance of the
library to the Mountain Avenue side
in addition to moving the items for
sale from the lobby to the main desk.
Seating in the middle of the main
room might also be moved to the

other side, putting the children's area
into the business office area,

The group examining services
offered a two-day grace period on
borrowed books as well as a separate
area of young adults, A second story
to the building also was brought up.

As for storage, the poup suggested
not offering tax forms since residents
can them in many other places. The
library should not warehouse that

space and also recommended that
when books are discarded, clearing
out the unsellable ones to create
space,

Sipage was among the main topics
of the physical plant committee and
making it clear a library is in the area
should be a key concern. The flooding
situation also should be examined
before any building is considered.

Candidates for school board offer their views
(Continued from Page 1)

vato said he is ready and able to strive
for a bright educational future for
Springfield.

Running for her first term, Vcnczia
focused on the need for the board to
work hard toward maintaining the
current athletic programs and school
curriculum so all students could con-
tinue to get the most comprehensive
education possible.

"In this way, we educate the whole
child, both academically and physi-
cally," said Venezia, "We must sus-
tain our athletic department with safe,
high-caliber facilities and keep our.

exemplary curriculum alive and
well."

Venezia served on the district's
Long Range Planning Committee,
which determines how and where
space will be allocated for future edu-
cational use. She has been a teacher
for 16 years and currently teaches
reading and supplementary education
to special education students.

Questions from the audience cen-
tered upon the pre-kindergartcn prog-
ram, the ranking of the local school
district, the athletic fields referendum,
student-involved fund-raisers, class-
room violence, the use of counselors

and magnet schools. The subject of
closing James Caldwell school drew
applause from the audience when can-
didates spoke out for keeping it open.

For the superintendent search, the
candidates agreed about the. impor-
tance of finding someone who had
first-hand experience and a combina-
tion of qualities, including a blend of
strong business, managerial and peo-
ple skills.

The Candidate's Night will air on
TV-36 on Saturday at 7:05 p.m.,
Wednesday at 1:45 p.m. and April 14
at 7:05 p.m. ., .
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